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AZTEC,

VOLUME XI.
Those La Plata Lands.
The jpondJ ootii-- ienued by Reiip-t- r
Perkins of the Durango land olllcs
murks ths actual opening to ths provisión of the land luvti of those townehipa
en the La Flata riter withdrawn nome
years sgo. The notice applies only to
Colorada linda. Probate Clerk SafTord
whobasbeen in touch with the uiore-aientto secure this action, expects
similar word from Santa Feeoon, applying to the New Mexico section, thcuch
the date given for poning may diller
from that below:
Notice ia hereby piven that by Commissioner's letter of April 20, 1LKX), town
ship .T2 north of ranga 13 west of the
New Mexico principal meridian in Colorada, hue Ween relieved from simpen
eion excepting the west raageot sections
and that the amended plat of said
township will be filed ia the United
States land ofUce at Durango on Saturday, June 2, l'JUO, ami that on and after
said day the undersigned will be prepared to receive applications for the
eDtryof land in said townehip, excepting said sections.
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Indications for the lteat Crops and Most Rapid 7td
vancement Ever Known In San Juan County.
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New Mexican Notes.
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Judua McFie. department commander

of the Grand Army of the Republic for
the department or INew Mexico, met
many old soldiers while he was away

attending the recent term of the district
court in San Juan county, and reports
that posts of the order are to be estab
lished both at Altec ana armiagion in
the near future. Ab there are fully
veterans in the county eligible t- membership, he ia confident that both poets
will Nourish. Many old soldiers who
have lately come into the couuty from
the east will sever their connection with
posts at their former homes and join one
of those in San Juan county. The judge
is enthusiastic in his praises of tnu iu
tedigence and enterprise of tho people
he met at Aztec and Farmington, and
says it is a pleasure to hold court in such
a locality.
Judge John R. McFie, Clerk A. M.lier- re. District Attorney K. U. Uortner
an J Stenographer W. J. McPherson, who
have been holding a term of the territor
ti
ial U.ftll 1CL UUI .ul l.J U t.dll
Aztec, returned to Santa Fe laHt night
ever the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Alexander Read, interpreter for the
ceurt, went to Tierra Amarilla from
Aztec on a private errand. The court
officials are all in excellent health, and
report haviDg had a most satisfactory
term.
This presidential and census year will
be a remarkable ene in New Mexico for
grawth and prosperity. The ranges are
in such tine condition that cattle and
sheep will thrive. Orchards promise to
bear immensely, and fariue and gurdens
give promise of fine crops this year.
Water seems to be plentiful throughout
the territory, and there is no fear of a
drouth. In mining sectioas there is a
steady activity, aud the uumber of pro
ducmg mines was never as high as at
present. New industries are gradually
coming to New Mexico, and in the
larger cities there is great building
activity, and many improvements are
being mude. Railroads will build new
lines or extend their lines, and large
irrigation works are under construction
or will be built this year. Financially,
the territory was never as well off, and
it is enjoying one of the cleanest and
most economical administrations of territorial affairs it baa ever had. Why
shouldn't a resident of New Mexico be
proud, therefore, of this territory? It
offers more opportunity ty acquire
wealth and honorable position than any
other section in the country, and independent of ita wonderful climate and its
scenic beauty a person xhould be glad to
be a rekideut of Nw Mexico.
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FARMINGTON.
Jay Fulchor has been elangereusly ill
with pneumonia but is reported much
improved at the present time.
Ibe frequent rains of the last few
weeks will make excellent grass for tho
large number of cattle on the raDge, and
eur Btockmen are jubilant.
Mark Currie, whe was conCnud to
bis bed with rheumatism for nú mo time,
ia again able to be around.
Mai Milligan was taken seriously ill
very suddenly last Saturday with paralysis in the left side, ilia physician reports a great improvement in his condition at the prnsont time.
The Epworth League, which was organized here several menths ago, is
meeting with a success worthy of its
meetings are
purpose. Enthusiastic
held at the Methodist church each Friday evening and a cordial invitation is
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From the Santa Fe New Mexican.
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fiase Ball.
Rico will be D it the coming summer
with a buss ball club that will make it
interesting for Mancos, Telluride,
or but other "old San Juan club"
which mav croes bats wile. them. The
club was erganized with Thursday, with
the following members: Anglira, Herrén, Fitzgarrald, lirown, McNeill, Whipple, Muncaster, Goodykooutz and Leu.
Next thing ia order is the grounds. How
boat it?
The above is freru the Rico News-Suof late date and is the opening gun of
the base ball season of 1900 ia the Sun
Juan. Duran no is also oreanii'me. Ditto
Biiverton. Cedar Hill, Aztec and Farm
ington are the next out

out its lavish gifts of sunshine and favorable weather iudica- ,. ,.i,.-.l1..o. io
lit ii i.. Ti,..t..,
in. uiviMiu.-- f .1iim vjuuii i y , ii iiu "
iuv lui
have occasionally failed of a full crop, and the agricultural fty
fields 'which return abundant yields with regularity, give r)"
promise to the tillers of the soil of bountiful crops, a hand- ...... n r.r:r, f n ,1 A fPrllill í 'l c i
1ir.ttif.liw J ..f
lm
the close of their season's work.
Hundreds of acres of fruit trees have come into bearing
in Sati Juau county since 1N07, when the record breaking
apple crop was gathered. The yield of apples, which was
estimated at 15,000,000 pounds in 1897, should show an inmany millions of pounds over that season. More
crease-of
corn is planted, more wheat is sown, more alfalfa is growing than ever before. The flocks and herds have been
added to by importation and by natural increase, and every
conceivable line of material resources looms better and
brighter than ever.
The fact is, therefore, that San Juan county bids fair
this year to surpass not only its own previous record, but the
record of every other county in the territory or the southwest. Our lands are held today at absurdly low values; our tü
everlasting and unequaled quantity of water for irrigation is
a franchise from the creator more valuable than any ever
capacity of the
owned by corporation; the
county is to be heavily tested and generally courted ere long;
and the isolation and inaccessibility of this section to the
world cannot endure forever.
Under the outlook as it presents itself, our citizens
should prepare to exploit more fully than has ever been
done the marvelous assets of their county the whole county,
too, not any particular town or valley, nook or corner of it
-'
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of the bloom
would fall a prey to frost it Kould knoeli
out, the expenue of thinning and remitir
the entire yield of uiurchaiitaOle size.
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PHYSICIAN

AZTEC,
1)k.

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

O. C. VclAVKN.
PUYSKUAN AND SURtiKUN.

Farintiuttoo, New Mozic.

1.

COMPANY,

W. S. Weihtman. Manager.

S. WHITEHEAD,
4TTOHNEY AT LAW.
NuTAlT PUHLIO
Ffiriniutfton,

(J RASTILLE

WHouMaLK axi

New Mexico.

GROCERS

Retail ..

.

OL'RANCO,

PENDLETON,

ATTORN EY AT LAW.

Will practica iu all Courts of tho Tcrritury.
t planting of fruit
is said tho
Aztec, New Mexico.
tress going on ia ie district of Colorado
this yehr is on U North Fork of the
C. PERKINS.
s
Guiinisou in üelt orunty and the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
to tie set will
mated totality of
aggregate 300.000. The North, Fork or Room
Williams Block. Duron 0. Colo.
chard company he year cleared 120 acres
and is now cleari.' T fifty acres more for Pmeticea iu nil Stato anil Territorial Courts.
the planting of ' 0.000 Wiuesap, Joaa-uthan, Hen Davin
Missouri Pippin
LEGAL NOTICES.
.
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Handlers of Farmington Fruits.
Spot cusb our motto and prices as low an any.
A full assortment of Fruit Koxes always on Hand.
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Odice in Alien Muihling.

a variery that w is
nlfalta. I'lr
found crowing i Miit inigatin on the
hign plains of li . ia
It grew lapidiy
aud reanbeil a be. it of pouia two feet.
In July the firm 1 set in and by Sep
temlier 1, this al ila whs repotted all
dorfd and to every
earance it was. On
a came. Green
October 21), tht
shoo s etarti'd
the roots and puIihb-;ii- t
inches tall was
alfdlfa
cut."
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Fantiinff1u, New Moxicu.
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AND BUKfJEON.
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OHiiis

Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Glass
and Screen Doors
Mail Orders Solicited J

A. KÜSKNTHAL,

7

d

Aztec Livery,

being set out.

11

ENTRY

l'

n

Feed and Sale Stable

A. E. BROWN,

KO.

Notice for I'lihllcstlon.
The officials of
western division of
Department of tho uttrinr. Land OtHeat
ShbU K, N. W.. April B, i;niu. J
the rural free de'.ery will be opened in
Financial Statement,
Notír Is horí'bv 4TÍTrn that tli f'lUtwii,,x-anted aft tl(r Iim filii not ico of tils intent jou to
Denver this week w hen a corps of specjnwf in eupport of nth claim, and
make
Following ia a statement of the ial agenta will
be uiombled there. F. M. that said prwot will be marlo htfor Frohate
finances of San Juan couuty May 1. Dico is now in c)'...r','e of
of 8nn Jhuq county, at Atec( N H, on
irk
the territory in May 'U
viz.:
1000, as shown by trial balance taken
which Denver is tuated. Tho western
RKESK NANNa,
from the treasurer's ledger:
tho WU NEfi, W'U, SEii, Soc. IS, T 32 N.,
division includes ill states and territor- For
R. 7 W.
ies west of tho i'..ifisouri river with the
Ho nam "8 (he following witnpMcg t prove liln
Da.
On,
rtMideuco upon aud cultivation
of
exception of Ka."un, s'nd, in addition, conttnnMis
said lanil, tv :
vtill take in Arka- sas and Texas. There
LonU F. Wllmers. Waltor Von Buddeubrock.
("anil
Ramon Lovatu, Benito Ulibairy, of lhaei ,
I 'ounty Fnnil
is some misundei ? "nding as to the exact Colorado.
ZJ9 31
Intt'rt".t Fund
M ancfl R. Otkho, Roglster.
tlf44 54 ends which the r .' t ul free delivery
Court Fund
40
(ii'iicriil School Fund
lit! 1)
tool is supposed t
is not even
It
Fablicutlon Notice,
1U04 63
I'olliictor's (!ummÍHHtmfl
a freo village d1. very. It anight be TEHPtTont tsr Nkw Mexico, I wo om
AtHi'rtiMir's (VirnniiMhionB, isilfl.
( 'omuiissinnd,
County
j
Sa Juan.
uf
1?97.
aptly Milled an u(; icultural delivery, as
AhHt'ssor'B t'ouimisHitiiia, isttí.
IS 02
KmiHa Truiillo vh. Julian Truiillo.
A.SHeSHor's CnimuisBioua,
36
10
is
fill
intended
it
the wants which In tho Distrint I'ourt of the First Judiciul Distlfl.
As.stiantir's t'omiuiHHumg, ltt'.iu.
rict of Nnw Whxico for th Counly of Buo
farmers and el or síes have for mail
Tnrriiurial Trpusurur
01
Jnan. (iranvilu Frndleton, Atty., Axtec.N.M
School iJiHt.ricts
iia Maid dofwnduut Jnlicin Trujillo Í heroby
1
Many
pf
when
service.
they
want
pie
28 75i
noli I'd tliiit a Hmp)uint has b'tti tiled acaltist
2'.l 41
I
mail have to ri.lt
.Tity miles and back liim in thrt iiirttrict ('ourt for tb county of Sun
3
6 '.'
Juan, trrtt"ry uforenaid that lenn? the court
ftnrl v
r
.
- ,4
lltl H. ..ill,.
14 l'
(!"'.
very is expected t be KmiliH Truiillo, the scfura. ehict of Pttid ac
the rural free
6
M 0:1
ctiwu btn divorce, as wilt moro fully appear
7
liiO hi
useful. No towns or villages can be in- by
to tim complaint ti!d iu laid caiií
8
48
that uiiIpsb you entu- - your upnvarnace in
í
cluded in the etwee, it being intended Aud
on or before June 10, Vjut, judtrinnit
caue
said
'406:;
Ill
for those who are compelled to go long will lo ri'Dtittred uguiuat you iu eaiii cau ho by
10 (lioutl)
default
11
S7 74
to get
distances
In witnftiR whareof, J have lioreunto iat my
mail. It is re
Stt 24
and anal of Raid court at Ban ta Fe, New
i:!!!!!!.'"".'.'!!"'."''.'.".;"""
quirod that the roads be good and that Land
Max ico, thu lílat day of April, A. I. PUO
3 PS
u
A. M. UfcRtrEHE, Clerk
no route be shorter than twenty-livis
Hi
M 60 miles and accommodate less than 100
n
persons.
18
nu :

Proprietor

Good Rissanil Sa.ltlle Horno Alwuyn tn Hmid. Tt-anntl Stttrk (jivon thu
Het of ,VtU'iititu. Ciuiiurnl Livary Uusiuuns Triiuuelttl.
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W. H. WILLIAMS

eye-erv-
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Dry Goods, Groceries,
;
Toots and biioes,
Hats and Caps,

8.) ,M
4 lili

1M
211

30 M

Ill

til

Advertising account

40

Collector's CoHtfl
Court Costs

78

'TÍ' 47
32 08

taw

Total

S3

TRY

T. V?. Collier, now postmaster at
Raton, has Bold 'ib newspaper, the
Range, to Jajdge F. D. Morse, uf the
Elizabethtows Minor.

The name of E. S. Whitehead, editor,
appeared last week in the columns of
our esteemed contemporary, the Times.
We're expecting to see thosu bloody
1, uow, but
Boers catch all kinds of
we welcome tbs brother in the hope
that his trenchant pes will be wielded
in the interest of the progress of San
Juan county, ordinarily.

s
A crew cf preachers,
and
other experta is rumored to bo about to
.eave Denver, headed for the Mancos
r
region and the Aztec ruins
at Aztec to dive aud delve and dig for
saw
jtmsi'ss
sukshinb.
petriliud piucea of prehistoric pet pies.
We hope thwy will be very succeHsful in
Tlila table shows i?.f number of dava of
their search; and us it ia the custom. uitMliiue an recorded at tho 'l'errll ortul Ag
ricultural i.xperiiiteiii btatlurt at Aulec, iSew
(low to determine great questions by the léxico, lor the ycara
opinions of dead cehbritiet, it would be
1S'J7
1H95
lS'.la
lH'.i
a great relief to know whother our prein
decessors
this valley were committed
S4
Olear
M
WI
Su
to expansion or imperialism; whether
7
U7
J'tly. Cloudy
HJ
of
were
they
foud
bicycling; how they Cloudy
17
77
18
ii
stacked up on the automobile question;
The Hume record ahowa the uum tier of fair
whether they essayed golf 01 lawn diiva
t he "gluomy
!u April and Koveiu
tenuis; what was their opinion of uioutha" oí tho IlümL lor tne years
Dewey and if they were in favor of
18'.i
1.HU7
1HI5
was
fusios.
relic-hunter-

AZTEC,

April

PflltttfHte to CouteroH
(OTcrnor
S.ictetary
Chief Justice

Podro Perea
M. A. Otero
;,,. H. Wallace

Associate Jim tiren

J.
Cruiuiai'kíir
W.

( J.

j

November

J

W

Wills

jT'MiI

21

24

-

'J4

a.

M
J7

1,-

HOTEL
Durango
J. A. LAUGHREN, Prop.

ETerythinc llrnt clauB. Prices to
suit. Hoard by day or week.

Blacksmithing and
Wagon Making.
ReV&f

f All ktndH.
All work, guaran
A

Ilni

Sa.lclli-m-

iieFR.

.

Kweat

Pads. Collars.
ANYTHING

IiUtrict Ooiirt í'liMk
)tlrict Attorney
COLNTV.
Prolmta JlldnO
I'riilnilu l leí aud Hucuriltir
Shcr II

AZTEC, N. M.

"ooi

ItM.ict

S. I'lleln i'tl

I'. V. Salt. ml
J. C.
J. H.
ui

lt,l,

(',

H

V.

Meilemv

Ií.ibi

nt Iml

Jiiai, A. .,
V J. tone,,,,,
í'l.ti. J. Ai.o:i.,u

I'.htiiiiHtoH

Ruriul rKnknt on Imud and muds to order on

Aztec,

t,c

EOIilES

lit,'

OF

tiuriu

inic-a-

.

ill

m

un of

Hivtu4.

witliiu fttsj ride

THE CLIFF DWELLERS

In oo 'iiivtion iih tlit Di iivnr
in. ll)u uiijiin'pHtotid

It it

Kill'U KlTAllilMi at l,wwt

Valleys.

Sliciianíoíili

"IrjEj

A

0. S. Evans

K. T. JlCL

I

and Feed Stab!:

Watch m idiev
and Jeweler.
I'arnilaatea.

Nr

Mulct),

1.

V7. LAIR.

Ilrtdqiurttr

IVoi'iictor,
ljr

Sah Juau Ciuuty

Raiulniwo.
I
f Tu
Vi't.tU Iff i t iIik ifli.
u i will ba
ttitut nuit rt.ltiiiir.i Iiy wii'i. b Into.

H'íilllfti

AZ I L.C, rJLW MCX1CO.

The San Juan Corral

Itio Uiaud

tic Circle Iris."

New Mexico.

Aztro, N. M.

Aud Uio

Tho Dolores

Our $35 Concord Harness

f3

tiort notice.

ha iiociiy Mmiulatua, and (jasniiiK tliriUKÍi tita

and

Dunning,

I3LAOKrtMITIiS
AND "
WACiüN MAKi;jH.

Shop South of Livery Stable.

Llontuzuma

&

Kkht in Krone: Tal'ltis, Cuphoards,
Writing deHUa. Kitchen cubinnts, Sniue Wheels to rent
ut reasonitbiit inlts.
cabinets, etc.
aipocial attention tt) birvcle repniriti.

0tanin(r up tlin moat mrtfriiitlcniit acencry in

This lili' lirtir."i the
of ilia tttihdiuuu

Caa'l

furniu'ied for all kinds of

hiiiltliui!

FOR THE HORSE.

M. Her
r
U, (J, (mui.nr

rn iuAiUf.

EUÍLBER.

Next door to J.T. Green's harness nhrp

Tht iiri'Kt Atfriculuirfl

A.

M

Austin
CONTRACTOR AND

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

When ywa uocj any

,,'.,t

r

FRANK REVELL,

td.

lriul Solicited.

SAW
PIT.
TO TELLUKIDK,
KlblJWAY
OPH1H, Kl( (), UOl.OKl.S, WANl'OS, LA
PLATA AND Dl'RANUO.

T. GREEN

Easy ritlinif BtHt;B, iniikiBg the trip thro'u'ii in 'turungo fmo. .',',','ioi
nií.!it fciit iti.il
Furniiugtou id u day. Tlie patrouugo í iir Uim-liin- ;

MARTIN & WISE,

FBUU

J.

Roaeonahlo Rntrt
tho

Maritu

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

TRY.

Tho Durando, Aztec r.n. kluutt.
and Farmington
. . . . Stage Line.
Huí.

Pnrknirm to b trwt by express shoulil be loft ut :i.
Q. R.

Ellitworth Wine

Uio Grasdc Southern R. 11

-,

NEW MEXICO.

BLAIN

l,.--

DIRECTORY.

I

THE

Í.I640 (U

At the territorial PopuÜBt convention
at Las Vegas bist week, the following
personB were selected to constitute the
delegation from New Mtixieo to the national convention at Sioux Falls, South
Dakotu: Jacob S. Lindauer, Deming;
Col. T. IJ. Mills, Las Vegas; M. P.
Stamm, Albuquerque; Dr. M. M. Milligan, Las Vegas; P. H. Smith, Ratou;
Peter Mackel, San !?dro; alternates, Dr.
Chas. Tiowmer, Mora; Wm. Wills, Las
Vegas; J. II. Kellober, Albuquerque;
James McLaughlin, Bland; F. J. Cms
son, Raton; Col. A. F. Jouus, Roswell.
The delegation was not instructed, hut
Uryan is the favorito canetdate.

:

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

tbir

11

remain

--

jPAnsA

(;U1T,

.

HOMKfcTKAD

valley in Now Mexico.
K. C. Arnold ami his sou in law, Mr. '1 aniel anil l'i.ll."i.ir
Meacham, are iu Die city. The letter buiil'l llltemlelil ol SenoiilB
t O.MMI
will go on to Farunugtoa to viait his
that.- el
Wile anil Mr. Arnold, who will 110 doubt Kiil
eiilill .0- -

Kan

"

I'UVSH HN AND SURiiKON.

oca-thir-

Judge Pendleton has ben quite active
ptlyxUuily.4 ia inducing houieKeekeis to Icenla ia the

pitH iiiitiiUou

K.

niit.to(
f"('''.-U. S. l'ouHuin

hMt-t-

Duramen Democrat.

one-four- th

T"--

n

a

trees which are

3'

1

M

Y.""- -

TTT

i

eiiys:
"Proiniwing ett,!i'i iments
re being
conducted in Tex;. in an effort to find a
nay of .restoring tie cattl raiiires al-- !
!m oveiHtockint;.
mout
When
ike land was sho' p to a committee of
exiii'i lenreil ettn nien in March, lsi'S,
they flei'idetl Hint t wnuld reuniré ix
trt u aciva of it to ippoi t a cow through
l
the M'uHun and c; 11
some do'.iht. an
to wheiher the vii itl of
would tie
sufficient f'.r th
nd tliin season ths
aunt in charge h ik been piistiirir.g est
ile 011 tins it n vi Míe rute of one head
f ir every eight, n1: ' h. There is now an
anbreUon tin f o " the emir Kind and
h tine curpi.t of v: '9. liefore th expori
ments were coifin need one half of the
land was deroi.
of vegetation and
aln.nRt hs hard a it liarren un a puve
ment. SeviTnl o'.the experiments with
foreign iraees and
tho introduction
plants have pi.c.ii siicceHwf ul. CLiitf
among these is tl expuriment with the

g

Hurveyiir Onera!
Quhihy Vaneo
1
liiied tílllle ( olleclur
A. I.. Mon mini
l;. S. Ilnlni-- l AUi.iutjy
W. II. I hililern
at the experiment tutiun. Aztec,
C. M. F.ualo-An
Joe Prewitt writes that all In way of !'. iv Marital
l.ai.il (Ittire, Snnla Fe ,...M. H. On. 10
N. M., tor die mnth of April, l'JOU:
fruit is safe, his tomatoes have pin Kii
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DEATH

E. W. Arnold died at Farmington on
Sunday last of consumption. At his bedside were his father, mother and muter,
who had arrived from Durango shortly
before his daath. Funeral services were
held on Monaay afternoon at the Presbyterian uhurcb and the remains were interred iu the Farmington cemetery. The
people of the entire community unite in
extending to the bereaved relatives their
heartfelt sympathy.
Edward Williams Arnold was born at
Providence, R. I., July 14, 18G8, graduating from Brown university at the a&e of
17 years. He came west with his father
iu 18S5, and from that time ou was a resident of Durango, where he worked at
different times for the leading firma in
the capacity of bookkeeper. About
thne years ago he took a healtb-aeakintrip to California and the Hawaiian
islands, and was at Honolulu when the
Spanish war broke out. Returning to
Durango.be was employed by tho Omaha
and Grant smelter, tilling a high position
in their office as bookkeeper, which he
held UDtil last December, when hiB
disease forced bita to resign. He came
to Farmington about the 1st of March,
hoping the climate would benefit him,
but too late.
Mr, Arnold was a born architect. A
great deal of his architecture can be
seen iu buildings in Durango. He was
a muster of pen sketching. The different benevolent organizations cau testify
as to his efforts being valuable works of
art. Mr. Arnoltl was well and favorably
known to all of the business men of
this section and was considered one of
The New Mexican makes a great kick the very beat expert accountants in the
because the botéis al me capuai cuy
are punk." The Claire proprietors, up
The United States court of private
it appears, quietly obtainea control 01 land claims at Santa Fe lust week rethe Talace, v. hick they cloaed, aud by jected the San Pablo Nacimiento grants
the same token left the city without a of 131,000 acres ia Bernalillo and Rio
decent hotel. The United States land Arriba counties. Justice Murray of
court goes so far as to threaten to hold Tennessee handed down the opinion of
its future sessions in either Las Vegas or the court. One of the grants was alAlbuquerque uslens conditions are rem leged tt bavs been made iu 17G7 and the
edied, and the New Moxican says: "In other in 1815. In geueral terms Justice
this connection it ahoi Id be remem- Murray held that the grant of 1797 was
bered that Santa Fe, being the capital abandoned and that the claimaLts of the
city of the territory, is the official and grant of 1315 mere insufficient to show
political headquarters of New Mexico, title. The rejection of tho Nacimiento
throws open to settlement a large
f be thirty fourth legialative assembly grant
tract of valuable agricultural,
will meet here next winter, and then timber and mineral lands. The gracing,
rejected
better hotel accommodations will be grant includes the prosperous village of
imperatively demanded. Something bus Cuba aud alao tbe well known Nacimi
to be done until that time; and thfc ento copper deposits, in which New
York capitalists are interested.
sooner it is done the bettor."
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The auguries, the portents, the prophets mid the facts
are all on our side this spring. In these vales of the San
Jnan river and its tributuarks the hand of nature h.is dealt
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PRECIOUS

OEMS APE CUAPDEO

Mnha Careful Note of
All
Changes In Their Owntrhlp,
The dealer In precious stones keeps
remarkalilo account of the valuable;

Dealer

NHW MI7XIO0.

That friendship only 1b lmlpcd genuine whrn two friends without speaking
a word to raí h other, can nevertheless
find happiness In being together.

WAS DOKOTHY DENE WHOSÍ
LIFE REMAINS A MYSTERY,
She Foard for Kir
for Thirty Yeara

ta

II I in Her Heart
the Event.

Frederlrk I.elehton
Whoa Death Cam

Vu

Saddened

by

(London Letter.)
The most beautiful model that the
world has ever known is dead. In the
masterpieces of the great English artist. Sir Frederick Lelghton, the perfection of her form, face, coloring, carMen's proper business In this world, riage and bearing are portrayed. Who
ays Ituukln, falls mainly Into three her ancestors were and whence she
are mysteries yet unsolved. For
dlrlslons; first, to know themselves, came
twenty
years the world has worshiped
nd the existing state of the things
hey have to do with; secondly, to be this practically unknown woman, nnd
f'5r generations to come people will
happy In themselves and the exlstln
BUte of things; thirdly, to mend them- rave over the matchless beauty of
selves and the existing state of things Dorothy Dene, as represented on the
canvasses of Sir Frederick. It Is said
as far as cither are marred and
tint the great artist was Intensely
Jealous of her rich beauty, and paid
An extended popular plebiscite on hpr handsomely to keep out of the
th "hundred best books" for children glare of publicity, and that she willingm taken recently In England. The ly made the sacrifice because of her
result placed "Robinson Crusoe" at the enronfessed love for him. During the
head oí the list by a
s
vote, lajt few years of the artist's life she
Uays arrived at the door of his
while Hans Andersen's "Tales" stood
second, and "Alice In Wonderland" e'.udlo soon after sunrise, and never
third. Such Is the expression of what departed until twilight. He declared
we may fairly reckon "the common t'.ut she was the most perfectly mod-tie- d
sense of most," and Its soundness will
and most Intelligent and versatile
vomnn who hud ever sat for him. In
be challenged by few.
his paintings Sir Frederick has given
Mr. E. A. Martel, the French exto the world more than a hundred
plorer of caverns, whose discoveries Dorothy Denes.
underground, have attracted much atWhen Sir Frederick died in 1895
tention within the past few years, re.here was great rivalry among artists
ports that he has found In the departtit secure the services of Dorothy Dene,
ment of Hautes Alpes a cavity In the but she declined all offers and refused
form of a "natural well," whose depth to ever pose again as a model. Then
exceeds that of any other known. He !t was noted by those who knew her
haa sounded It to the depth of about well that the roses were fading from
1,017 feet, but he believes that the actual bottom has not yet been reached.
"Wealth," gays the philosopher, ' Is
the source of trouble." What Is the
use of wasting any more time trying to
guess why so many people are always
out hunting for trouble?

nine-tenth-

gems which cotne into this country.
His business does not end when he
succeeds In disposing of a precious
stoae or mounted piece at a good
He can tell how man
round figure.
times It has changed hands since It has
reached these shores and usually ho
can tell every person In the country
who owns anything In gems worth
knowing about. This city Is the great
center of these dealers, as It Is through
this port that practically all gems enter. Tho American woman buys the
finest diamonds that can be had In
the medium sizes, In which the purest
stone comes. The mine from which
the most beautiful stones are taken, at
Jaegersfonteln, in the Orange Free
State, has been shut up, as a great reef
encountered made it unprofitable to
mine further. The next best diamonds
come from Wesselton, about fifty-tw- o
miles from KImberley, and that, too. Is
shut up on account of the war. The
finest large diamond which ever came
Into this country belonged to the Morgan collection. It weighed twenty-fiv- e
carats and sold for about $100,000.
There was one diamond of 128 carats
sold In this city and another KImbercarats, but
ley stone of seventy-si- x
both were tinged with color and not
nearly so valuable as the Morgan gem.
Another single diamond sold In this
0
city less than three years ago for
and It Is now owned by a western
woman. The American woman likes
her diamonds, not by ones or twos,
but by dozens and hundreds, and these
are formed Into tiaras, necklaces, corselets, corsages and hair bouquets and
sprays, all arranged with or without
other stones, and so that they can
be easily detached and worn in separate pieces. As the wealthy families
$42,-00-

Through the efforts of Prof. John
Mi.'ne and Prof. George Davidson, an

"earthquake pendulum," costing $250,
has recently been sent to Hawaii,
where It will be employed to study the
tremors to which our newly annexed
Island group is subject. This undertaking forms part of a great seismic
survey of the world, through which it
is hoped to obtain a fairly completo
knowledge of the location of the earthquake centers of the globe, and of the
direction and Intensity of the earthquake waves which radiate from them.
The station at Hawaii will bo among
the most Important.
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French engineers have lately made
successful tests of wireless telegraphy
'between the lofty observatories on the
crown of Mont Blanc and the Valley of
It bad been feared that
Chamonlx.
'the absence of moisture in the frozen
surface might Interfere with tbe earth
connection, but no such trouble was experienced.
The only difficulty arore
when the alternating current dynamos
jf the electric light system In Chamo-til- x
were at work. At such times the
arlreU

uu-M'a-

coulj cot

mitted nor received.

be trans-

PERSISTENCE.

mentarily attracts their attention. The

li-t-

flat-iro-

old-tim-

TEACHING

hu-Bi- aa

One of the greatest attractions recently added to the Earl's Court Exhibition in London is a fountain in
which quicksilver takes the place of
water.
When Illuminated at night,
the flashing streams of liquid metal
make a dazzling display. They flow
over the edge of an elevated black
bowl, about four feet In diameter, and
fall lDto a larger bowl placed beneath.
In the lower bowl, pieces of rock,
and similar heavy objects are
Been floating about as cork would float
In water. The quicksilver Is drawn
off from the under bowl and conducted
through a concealed pipe to an ingenious elevator, consisting of an endless chain of cups, like a chain-pumwhich, driven by an electric motor,
carries the quicksilver up to a reservoir, whence it flows back to the upper
basin, and thus keeps the metallic
cataract ceaselessly falling.
The Crowu Prince of Japan Is to
have a new palace designed to resist
the earthquakes which are so frequent
The
and destructive In his country.
palace will be 270 by 400 feet in area,
with a height of only sixty feet. Tha
skeleton will be of steel and the entire
structure will be anchored upon concrete by means of 400 steel columns.
Around this strongly braced skeleton
will be placed the marble and granite
Blabs and blocks, forming the outer
skin of the building. American steel
will be used and American engineers
are engaged In the work.

v.-r-

Even Mera HabeaCan lie Encouraged la
the HMt of Trying Actn- Few little children, of course, voluntarily set themselves to overcome difficulties, yet more would do so If parents and nurses were not in the habit
of catering to that fllghtiness characteristic of all young things, which
leads them to follow up whatever mo-

Human science owes many a debt,
especially on the practical side, to the
Instinct of the lower animals. One of
these obligations Is Intimated In a recent scientific review of the subject of
dams. Engineers
frequently
build
dams straight acros3 streams, the object being. In some cases, to save expense by sparing material. Dut tho
beaver arches his dam against tbe current, and experience has shown tiiat
this form of dam Is best to resist floods
and the impact of floating ice. Acting
upon the knowledge which is Instinctive with the beaver, and which
calculation approves, the great
- ir
Valley dam in California and
some other recently constructed dams
have been so made that their stability
largely depends upon the resistance
which their arched form presents.

The world, wholly immersed in the
South African conflict and its momentous issues, seems to have forgottoa
the threatening conditions which the
thinned British garrisons In India are
cai.ed upon to face at this juncturo,
nd tbe harassing anxletle3 which beset them. Private correspondents describe the natives as following the
progress of the war In South Africa
with keenest interest "watching like
tigers crouching for a spring." What
wonder then, few and scattered as they
are, that the minds of English officers
and soldiers alike should be a prey
to ceaseless apprehensions? An off"Murders and raids are
icer writes:
becoming common. We are hurried
from station to station, just to demonstrate that we are still here. I sleep
with six hundred rounds of ammunition under my bed. You at home do
not realize these things."

IT 13 QUITE A TRICK.
ricking I'p a 'ilrna t.f llarcea lierpilres
M.ire Than a l.lttle llen.ral.hli.
well t) t.ilk about the
"It is all
Cfiptaius and pilots of the large sound
steamers having bird times," enld an
e
sailor nt the custom honro,
"but for renl good seamanship you
must go to the cnptaln of a tug. He
has to be able to handle his boat as
If it were about six Inches long, and
that Is no easy matter." "Look at
that," he continued, calling the attention of the assembled listeners, and
pointing to a tug slowly steaming out
Into the harbor. "Just watch him and
see the way he has to maneuver if you
think handling a tug Is an easy job."
Then all watched and truly it did take
more than a little skill to handle tho
tug. First, she steamed to the nearest
pair of barges, and taking a position
at the side, was made fast. A minute
afterward the two barges and the tug
began to move slowly toward another
barge. Then there was considerable
tacking and moving about. Tbe people
watching, with the exception of the old
salt, could not understand what it was
all about, but trrlt very soon becamo
evident, even to the uninitiated. The
checker board moves completed, it was
seen that the tug with the barges were
In such a position that throwing a tow
line from the st?m of one barge to
the bow of the other was easy. Tho
hawser was paid out until the barges
were far enough ipart to be safe and
the crab-lik- o
evolutions were repeated.
These were gone through with several
times and each time another barge or
pair of them was added to the tow, and
scarcely an hour after the first barge
was picked up, tht tug with six barges
In tow was steaming slowly out of the
harbor, taking an easterly direction.
"There, now," said the sailor, "what
do you think of that bit of piloting?"
find all who had jjatched the operation
of picking up thetow were obliged to
acknowledge that easy as it had looked
it would require more than a little sea
knowledge to do the trick without Injuring one or mofe of the barges and
In anything like the time. New London Telegraph.

DOROTHY

DENE.

her cheeks, the flashes of mirth and of this country come into possession
of a large number of diamonds their
fire from her eyes were disappearing,
taste turns toward colored stones. The
and that her wonderful neck was growthe next in faing thin. It was whispered that she ruby is
had loved Sir Frederick and had hoped
to become his wife. The physicians
who were called from time to time
said that she was dying from consumption, a victim of her work, In spending long hours, scantily draped. In the
not too comfortable studio. Slowly
her beautiful form and features wasted away and finally she died. The last
four years she was practically a recluse
and at her death was almost forgotten.
It remains for the searcher of the
misty volumes of the past to find the
key to the secrets and mysteries of her
life.
DrfsctlT

Mirrors.

mirror may now be regarded as
something more than a promoter of
vanity, since it Is often set to do the
A

work of a detective. By
mirrors shopkeepers can watch their
customers, even when they turn their
back3 on them. Thus they save their
costly stock, and avoid giving offence
to honest buyers. One Jeweler in the
west end of London has caught several
well dressed culprits simply by the
aid of the looking glass. Owners of
street corner coffee stalls find the detective mirror very useful. Fetty pilfering goes on briskly around such
stalls. One London coffee stall owner
declared that he used to lose a dollar
a wevk In this way. Now he has mirrors fixed to the back and sides of his
stall, and when his back is turned he
can still watch his customers and protect his Interests. A book stall clerk
told a similar tale. Tbe theft of magazines and books represented a serious
loss to the firm until adroitly placed
mirrors proved an effective check.
well-arrang-

A Kara Houveulr.
A curious souvenir is preserved In
the Bank of England, In the shape of
1,000. with which Admiral
Lord Cochrane, the grandfather of the
present earl of Dundonald, paid his
One when he was falsely accused of
ipreadlng, with an interested object,
i rumor that Bonaparte was dead. In
1814, so as to cause a rise in the price
tt stocks. The sum mentioned was
raised lu subscriptions of a penny by
The
lis Westminster constituents.
30te Is Indorsed with tho name of tbe
intrepid but
salt, and has
on it a sentence in which he expresses the hope that one day he will
prove bis innocence and triumph over
lis accusers. That consummation was
lot affected until eighteen years later,
aben he was reinstated by William III.

t note for

vor, and prices higher than those paid
for diamonds are given for It.
Two
years ago a firm in this city sold a

single ruby for $25,000. Last year there
came a demand for the emerald and a
single beautiful stone In the autumn
brought a dealer $20,000. New York
Evening Post.
HARD WORK AT THE VATICAN.
It Uneeaainjr Orlnd Vouched for by a
Uusy Frelute.
I met a prelate employed in the Vatican the other day, and In the courso
of our conversation began to deplore
my hard lot In having to stay in Homo
during the heat of the summer and
work, says Pall Mall Gazette. "Oh,
well," he said, "you are not worse than
we are in the Vatican. Now that most
of the employes ere away we who aro
left have to work hard." "Work" I
exclaimed. "Yes, walk in the Vatican
gardens and count the grapes of the
pope's vineyard!" "Do you know that
every evening the mall brings to tho
bronze doors of the Vatican an average
of 20,000 letters and newspapers, to say
nothing of telegrams? All the letters
have to bo opened, sorted and classified, while the newspapers are read
and selections cut or extracts made
during the night to be ready for perusal by the officers of state early next
morning." "And where does the pope
come in?" I Interrupted. "They say
he works so hard " "Much of this
work is submitted to him, acá he
should read all the letters addressed
'Sanctltatl Suae Leoni Papae XIII.,
fellclter regnantl.' However, as tho
hours of the day
whole twenty-fou- r
would not be enough for the pontm
to even glance over them, he only sees
what Cardinal Rampolla thinks necessary for his inspection.''
A Hint to tha
If you cannot sleep at night, get up
and walk around your room a few
times. A long drink of cold water
will effect a cure, and taking a bit to
eat half an orange or apple or small
cracker often will result in the desired sleep. Try to compose your fate
when you go to sleep and practice to
keep it that way. More wrinkles are
bred In slumber than tho average person has any Idea of. The short, stout
woman will flud ,too, that It helps her
to lie at full length, rather than curl
up. On awakening In the morning she
should push her feet down and hands
up as far as possible, if she would Increase ber holght.
rUeeplase.

capacity to dwell for a long timo on
one thought lnyplves both Intensity
of desire and innate ambition to reach
right results. I have seen this struggle for perfection In an Incipient form
show Itself In
little child but 18
months old. And how sincerely I
respected that little one. He was sitting in his mother's lap beside the library table one evening, when in an
idle mood she took up a penny and set
it on the head of a small gilt image
three or four inches high and with a
head scarcely larger than the head of
the coin. Seeln? that the baby watched her, she said p"?yfully: "Baby can't
do that!" The lltvle one's brown eyes
sparkled with jn ' "k that seemed to
say, lHt-canl'l;
fAntT'takiirg' tha
penny in his fingers be essayed to balance it as she bad done. It fell. 'Oh,"
said the baby, quietly, and picking it
up tried again, with tho same result,
without the least sign of discouragement of impatience the little thins
tried over and over again for a score of
times, until at last he succeeded In
balancing the coin on the head of tho
Image. The brave baby! We gave him
a round of applause, and he looked
from one to the other of us with a curious little glance 'of satisfaction. The
next day he could not be prevailed
upon to undertake the same feat again.
Once having demonstrated
that he
could do it the act lost its Interest
Here was a tiny hero in want of difficulties to conquer; an infant Newton,
excelling In tho ability to concentrate
his whole mind upon a single object
so long us it was necessary for that
object to engross his attention. Woman's Home Companion.
To Preteriré Klsta.

Everything tht appertains to the
preservation of food products in a
pure and uncontamlnated
state is
of very great advantage to the world,
at large. Within the past few years
there has been no little complaint
about the unwholesomeness of fish.
To be a suitable article of food, fish
should be used within a few hours
after they have been caught, as they
deteriorate and decompose with Tery
great rapidity, producing ptomaines of
a most dangerous character. Tbe new
idea Is the preservation of fish In a
tank of sea water, which is continually
agitated and kept in circulation by a
pump. So strong is the current made
by the pumping engine that the fish
must swim almost constantly to keep
from being drawn upward by It. Some
of these tanks hold 2,000 pounds of
fish, and the water Is furnished in
such quantity that it entirely changes
five times an hour, and is, in the
course of the change,
and made wholeaome. Sixteen hundred pounds of fish were kept for eight
days in one of these tanks in perfect
condition. It is claimed that the cost
of preserving them in this way is lesa
than half a cent a pound per day.
a Ilan'i Throw
Meadvllle opera house the
other night a spectator in the gallery
became so enthusiastic over the dancing of a couple of soubrettes that he
wildly drew a silver dollar from his
pocket and attempted to throw it to
the stage. In his excitement, however,
his aim was poor, and tbe dollar,
which was hurled through the air with
terrific force, struck the head of a lady
who occupied a stmt in the balcony,
cutting a gash which required treatment at a neighboring drug store. Oil
City Blizzard.
And This Wae
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Grinder What! asleep at your desk,
sir, and work so preying! Meekly
Excuse me, sir; buby kept me awake
all night Grinder Then you should
have brought it with y :u to the otllce.
Lota of Fn.lUh Woman.
2,000,000
England contulns
women than tutu.

more

THE JACKSON

DUEL.

WAS FOUCHT NEAR NASHVILLE
IN

I80G.

FIGHTING FOR A "ZOO."
I'rnf. Juiuttry'i rrl'tint UfTorta foi
rrrMTratlfn it V4 Kil Anlm:l.
In an
avti !e on "Thr N.i
Erne:!
tionnl 'Zoo' at Washington."
the nuthor-artls- i
tells what hard work Prof.
had to do before conpress would pas.
a bill to pftabiliih such an Institution:
In 1887, when the newly appointed Sec
retary of the Smithsonian Institution
Mrs. 8. P. Langlcy, who, though an
astronomer and a phytlclat, had be?n
very strongly Impressed by the fac:
that all our largest and most Interesting native animals were rapidly ap
proachlng extinction, conceived the
Idea of securing a tract of country,
primitlve as possible, that might be
made a lasting city cf rcfjge for the
vanishing races. This was the main
idea when first Mr. Langley went before congress to urgo the establish
ment of a National Zoological Park. In
all ages it has been the custom of po
tentates to keep a collection of wild
animals for their amusement, and the
American people, being their own
ruler, had numberless precedents before them when urged to make this
d
collection of animals. In
such a case the advantage of a monarchy is that only one man must be
convinced, whereas in the republic th
consent of a majority of seventy mil
lions had to be obtained. This took
time. Fierce battles had to be fought
with Ignorant and captious politicians.
One objected that he did not see why
people should pay "to have the Nebraska elk and Florida alligators
cooped up." If they had to spend
money for it they would want things
d
they could not see at home
g
baboons, kangaroos,
tigers.
etc. Another, a fervent patriot, objected to any money being spent on exotic
species, as it was contrary to the spirit
of the constitution to encourage or im
port foreigners!
Altogether the secretary of the Smithsonian found it no
easy bill to carry, though it was in
dorsed by nearly every scientist and
educator in the country. After three
years of persistent effort, involving
vastly more worry than the manage
ment of the whole Smithsonian Institution for three times that period, Mr.
Langley succeeded in carrying both
hciLLS of congress over the successive
stages of ridicule, toleration, ami
favorable consideration, to the point
of accepting and providing for the
scheme. An appropriation was made
for a National Zoological Park to be
established in the District of Columbia for the "Advancement of Science
and the Instruction and Amusement of
the People," as well as a city of r fuge
where those "native animals that were
threatened with extinction might live
and perpetuate their species in peace."

... .

How o Llttlo Coy Was Saved.
"When our
Washington, I. C.
boy wna about 10 inoiidis old he broke
out with arasli which whs thought to
In a few dnys li" liad a
bo mo.tHles.
swelling on the left sido of Ills nc k
ami it was decided to be mumps. Jlo
was given medical attendance) for
about "threo weeks when the doctor
(aid It wns scrofula and ordered a
alve. Ho wanted to lance the sore,
but I would not let liim and continued
giving him medicino for about four
months when the bunch broke in two
places Bnd became a running soro.
Three doctors said it was scrofula and
each ordered a blood medicine. A
neighbor told me of a caso somewhat
like our baby's which was cured by
I decided to
Hood's Sars'nparilla.
pive it to my boy and In a short whiln
liis health improved and his neck
healed so nicely that I slopped giving
Tho sore broko
him the medicine.
outapuin, however, whereupon I aain
pave him Hood's 8arsspari!la and its
persistent uko has accomplished a complete cure." Mi:s. Nettie Chase,
47 K St., N. E.

illu-tr,it,-

Seton-Thonipso-

Forced by IIU I'nlltlol Knrmlpi Into a
Contest with a rrnfe.slonal Dneilat
He Killed III Man After ItecelvlngDangerous Wonnd.

The duel between Andrew Jackson
and Charles Dickenson, a Nashville
corporation attorney, occurred May 30,
1806, at Harrison Mills, a point thirty
miles from Nashville, on tho Kentucky
line. Jackson's opponent was noted
for his extraordinary skill with tho
dueling pittois and was feared by the
bravest.
It does not appear that Jackson
shared this fear, though he admitted to
friends at the time that he expected
to die, his only hope being that he
would carry with him to the grave the
man who had made the duel necessary. The causes leading up to the
fight were as remarkable as the duel
Itself proved to be, though the result
was a very material surprise to Dickinson and the men who urged on the
affair. It seems that Jackson's political
enemies had been looking around for
some one to provoke a duel with him
and kill him. The man they at last
selected was Charles Dickenson. The
plan was to have Dickenson deliberately slander Jackson's wife as the most
certain way to provoke a duel or a
street fight. In which Jackson would
hfl killed. It was alarmingly successful, but Jackson did not hurry Into the
affair fast enough to suit his enemies,
who did not realize how thoroughly he
was preparing for the fight he knew
was being deliberately provoked. He
had Important business to settle In
view of his possible death. He hardly
hoped to escape, so he deliberately
made his arrangements to that end,
then he challenged Dickenson.
The challenge was accepted and pistols named, the distance 30 feet. This
indicated the purpose of both to have a
iatal termination of the affray, but
Jackson Insisted on making the distance as short as possible. This rather
alarmed tho professional duelist, for ho
understood readily that any man at all
familiar with firearms could become a
dangerous opponent at this distance.
He preferred GO feet, for at that distance he could kill Jackson with little
danger to himself. He was forced.htw-cve- r,
to agree to the phorter distance
or admit his cowardice, and this would
have spoiled everything.
When the two parties arrived at the
place of meeting Jackson was as cool
as an Iceberg, but so was Dickenson.
The latter, confident of his ablltty to
kill his man before Jackson could
shoot, was quite unconscious of the
fate about to overtake him. Gen. Overton was Jackson's second. Together
they discussed the situation and were
quite agreed that Jackson had but
slight hope of escape. As the lest
means of being sure to carry Dickenson wlt'i him, however, Jackson concluded to hold his fire until he could
take deliberate aim at his man. Dickenson was known as the quickest shot
In the south. Under the code a man
could fire the moment the word was
giren, and with the nal trigger pistols
used a quick shot usually fired before
the full word "fire" had been pronounced by the second giving the command. Therefore it was clear that
Jackson would have to receive Dicken-son- 't
fire and then take chances on
living long enough to kill him. This
was a desperate chance, and that it
was taken by "Old Hickory" illustrates
the strong determination of the man.
Tho men faced each other with heavy
dueling pistols. Fate was still against
Jackson, for he drew the position with
the sun against him, and Dickenson
Then the men
smiled significantly.
took positions. The seconds stood by
to see that each had fair play. "One,
two, three fire!" came the signal, and
scarcely had the word "fire" been
heard when Dickenson's pistol explod
ed and Jackson whirled around, but in
an instant straightened up and with an
effort prepared to fire. Deliberately he
raised the great dueling pistol. Dickenson, seeing he was caught, staggered
back with a cry, but Gen. Overton in
stantly drew a revolver and command
ed him to toe the mark and receive his
opponent's fire. Slowly the Nashville
lawyer took the position from which he
had shrunk when he saw Jackson cool
ly preparing to kill him. Blood was
running In a stream from Jackson's
left side and he was evidently hit hard,
but nothing could stop the determined
man. Slowly he raised the pistol until
it came to the proper range. Dicken
son, 30 feet away .closed his eyes. There
was an explosion, and the man fell
dead with a hole In his head large
enough to put a silver half dollar in.
"Old Hickory" dropped at the same
time, being badly wounded. It was a
narrow escape, but looked like a ds- pensatlon of Providence.
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IT
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
Liza

JOKE PLAYED.
Upon a

t
with a IIIg
Don't be fooled with a mackintosh
Tamon and Collin.
or rubber coat. If you want a coat
A crowd of railroad men were seated
that will keep you dry In the hardstorm buy tha Fish Brand
in one of the passenger offices the V t f I est
Slicker. If Dot for aale In your
town, write for catalogue to
other afternoon spinning yarns and
A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mas.
relating reminiscences. "Well, you
talk about hustlers for business," naid
one of them, "old Jim B. was the best
that ever stamped a ticket But he
ran agHInst a hard bargain shottly
after he left here. He was stationed
in Louisville as agent for a line which
ran to Florida. One day a man came
in the office by mistake to buy a ticket
to California. He was a consumptive,
and had one foot in tho grave already.
Jim told him about the balmy atmosphere of Florida, and tried to persuade
fcADt'MARK
him to go there instead, but the consumptive and his friends insisted on
his going to California. Finally Jim
as a last resort said to the consumpTtmJ
tive's friend: 'You take him down to
, , ni
. J HEUU nil SU wyunw. tMi
Florida, and if he dies I will agree
liuM mm oli IM t
to pay all funeral expenses. Just ship
.am no urn
i m.r s mr
' ram mo 1 wauiiuiU
him back in my care.' Of course, he
ruawta icn cauNoay purpo v t omly.
didn't have any idea he would ver
... ..
A.
rc. ri
bo called on. The consumptive finally
SATTA CLARA M
AWTACT UR1N3 CO.
agreed to go to Florida, where he reWWA, IME.S.
gained his health and is now able tc
do a hard day's work. Jim did not
The WONDER
hear from him for about six months.
Several of his railroad friends were MAGI. ETI I) of the AGE.
down in Florida on a fishing trip, and
having known of Jim's promise,
Dolling
RC I No
decided to play a joke os him. They
No Cooking
caught a large tarpon fish, and securIt
ing a coffin, put the fish into it and
It
sent it to Jim. As soon as he sa the
It
express tag on it the promise he had
It makes all garments fresh smd
made to the consumptive came aeróse crisp as when first bought new.
his mind. He had the coffin sent over
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAQK.
to another agent who was in Oil the
You'll liko It II you try lu
You'll buy it if yuu try it.
promise with him. It was hidden
You'll usa It If you try It.
away in a back room until the lext
Tit it.
8old by alt Grocer.
day, when one of the clerks who was
not as timid as the rest opened tht lid
and discovered that it was only a Ash.
It taught Jim a lesson, and since 'hat
Wholesale Grocers.
he has not held out a funeral as an
Distributing
Agents, Denver, Colo.
inducement to any one to go ova." his
line." Memphis Scimitar.
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Wanted to be Present.
A worthy young Scotchman, residing
In the old land, was about to be marlived at a vilried. The bride-eleTHE EVIL OF FRIED FOOD.
lage some distance from her future
What Can Be Done to Lessen This spouse and the marrlago was to thke
Nuisancer
place at her home. The eventful day
No one who has taken the trouble to having arrived the prospective bridescan tbe average American bill of fare groom started for the station. On the
can fall to recognize the Importance of way, however, he was hailed by the
the frying pan with us; fried ham or village grocer, who entertained him so
bacon and eggs, fried oysters, fried po- heartily that the end of it was William
tatoes, fried steaks, and so on, ad missed his train. The grocer suggested
nauseum, seem to be staple articles of sending a telegram, and at the young
food, says the Philadelphia
Medical man's dictation wired as follows:
Journal. What can be done to lessen "Don't marry till I come. William."
nuisance? Perhaps noth
the fried-foo- d
ing so long as present conditions exist;
Retort Courteous.
so long as the highest ideal of the peoAt a dinner party recently a dude
ple is to accumulate dollars rather than found himself seated between two
to develop and preserve healthy bodies young men who had JuBt started a
which shall be the servants of healthy merchant tailoring establishment.
"I
aw have been placed between two
minds. Yet if those who teach physl
aw tailors. It seems," said his dude-letology In our public and other schools
"Yes," replied ono of the young
understand their subject and its prac
tlcal application as they should; if men; "you see, we are beginners and
there were more schools In which at present can only afford one goose
wholesome, economical cookery were between us." Chicago News.
taught as it should be; if physicians
took every opportunity to Impress such
Kncourairrment.
tacts of practical hygienic Importance
Mamma Professor, has my daugh
as they should, there can be no doubt ter any of the requirements that go to
that by some sensible and
make a great pianist? Profeasor Yah
people, the fried abominations blie haf von. Mamma I am delighted.
would be avoided.
She haf two
What Is It? Profc-bso- r
bands.
What Ill Mia Mranf
Ood loves men not for what they ar
Ile What If I should catch myself
propoHlng to youT She I should conbut for what He can make out of them.
Ilev. Frank Crane.
sider you a pretty good catch. Puck.
ct
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hestores sll tho old time tlitor. Makes Toil what voa
were at twenty. S1.15 Wr
will, order.
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(frndnnard from l''iirmrt' Tirvlew
Pietiocraphlc !! po1 of Illinois Farmers'
CHANCE FOR MEN OF THE RAIL. Institute lioundup.)
II. A. AUirlch snld In part: M'hcn-evnn orchnrd ovorbenrs It Is InItoclc Island Itnml in OfTr Its Fmployes
jured for a long time. After an orln!iia r.iluratlunnl Opportunities.
,
chard conies Into
no plow
Mniinf-'iiiolUHiiN of tho ltork Islnnd
should be put lnt- - It. II Is better to
route liclii'vc flint know li(It;( Is jmwer, cultívalo It by means of a cut uwnv
nuil Unit mi'iitnl 1'owcr oven In tho lowharrow, sn-- follow that by a smoothliest wiilUs of rnllrnntl life Is highly
ing harrow. Young tiees not In Searto tin? urvoss of a common ing should be plowed
deep, 6 or
cnrrlir. Tlicy liollovo tlint ptltieatPil Inches. That will compel
the roots
employes ninke nn "eilurnted" railroad,
niid tlint fucli n road strongly apix'nls to strike deeper. Trees so treated get
so well rooted that they can't be
to tho K''ii'i"al luilille. niey have
a ciiinpnliiii of cdueatlon among blown over. We should not grow hay
tlielr tliousandH of pnijiloyes, and soon In an orchard, as Uie grass will alway
schools on wheels will lie operated take the cream of tho land and the
over the lines of the fysleni.
trees will get nothing but the klm
The olllelals have entered Into
milk. Trees in sod suffer from drouth.
with nn eastern
and the sod Is a harbor for all kinds
ii
srliool whereby that
will tit out cars for educational of Insects, borers especially. When aa
purposes and place them at the dis- orchard comes Into bearing, give It
posal of the employes of the railroad. the whole ground. If your orchard Is
The cars will lie equipped with such not profitable do not lay all the blame
nppllances ore are essential to thor- on it. The question Is asked, "Does
ough railway experiments, together spraying pay?" There Is no longer
with Kioks and other reading matter any doubt on that point It costs only
touching upon the various phases of 7 to 15 cents a tree to spray.
railroad operntlou. The correspondQ. At what time should w spray?
ence school will provide Instructors
Mr. Aldrich. Three times; Just beand the employes, who will be able to
fore the blossoms open; Just titer the
avail themselves of the educational opportunities without neglecting their petals have fallen; and tw weeks
regular labors, need pay only small later.
Q. Do you ppray your trees before
tuition. The purchase of books, experimenting Instruments and appliances,
they come Into bearing?
and other things that cause noticeable
Mr. Aldrich. The sooner you begtn
"drains" to the students at technical to spray the better. Begin the same
schools will not be made necessary t
year you set them, and keep It up, so
the railroad employes.
that when they commence to bear you
y
After the employes are made
acquainted with the purposes won't have any scab to fight.
Q. When the limbs of the trees ol
and opportunities of the Instruction
system they will form classes among an orchard hang too low to permit ol
themselves and further their education cultivation to what extent should we
by mentis of correspondence with the prune, to make It possible to cultivate?
eastern school. The employes of the
Mr. Aldrich. I cut my trees back
Hock Islnnd. especially the younger
so I can get near the trees or under
men, It Is said, have manifested considthem, but I never cut off large limbs.
erable enthusiasm over the opportuniWherever you cut off a limb that Is
ties the road Is to offer them, and the more
than an Inch and a half In diamrailroad managers are much gratllied
ovor the cordiality with which their eter be sure to paint the cut to preproposition has been received by the vent bacteria from getting In. Prune
In summer for fruit and in winter for
men on the rolls.
The eastern school has formed many wood.
classes among the employes of eastern
Q. What do you think about cutand southern roads, and the advant- ting off of great limbs sometimes six
ages of the Instruction are Increased
In diameter?
as the Institution gains strength. The Inches
Mr. Aldrich. I would not do that;
managers of the Institution believe
that butchery.
that It will not lie long before the em- I call
Q. Is not the rubbing of the hog3
ployes of nil rnllwnys will lie afforded
against the trees very injurious?
opportunities to take up the work ofMr. Aldrich. Well, that question is
fered by the "letter" seats of learning.
brought up again and again, by men
that had hogs in their orcl.ird and
lost some of their trees, but I do not
believe that the hogs rubbing against
the trees is what did the damage. I
went Into some of those orchards, and
í f., ..;.
H
in every case I found the ground
;
packed hard, and that is, I believe,
what killed the trees.
Q. Is it a good idea to make a
chicken yard out of the orchard?
Mr. Aldrich. Yes, cir; if yuu cultivate It.

schools on wjh:i:ls.
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The above Illustration shows one of the
mammoth buildings occupied .by the great
Mall Order House of the John M. Smyth
Company of Chicago.
of a century this ComFor
pany hns been In business. Beginning In
a small way, theyy supplied their neigh-bor- a
In the near-blovns, each year
widening their field. They are now
Ing merchandise direct to the consumer
at wholesale prices throughout the United Bules.
Borne years ago they began supplying
their customers with an Illustrated catalogue. As the business expanded they were
obliged to Increase the size of this catalogue, until today It exceeds 1.U00 Illuspages, quoting the lowest whole-e- n
tratedprlef-.le
on everything to Eat, Wear
and l'.o. By a superior process of color
photography they Illustrate many of their
goods In natural colors, bringing out the
rich color value of curtains, carpels,
draperies, and the latest designs in wall
paper, etc., thus enabling the customer
hundreds of miles distant to select goods
at his own fireside, knowing by the description, illustration and price the class
of goods he may expect.
This feature of their business Is becoming more and more popular each year,
for It not only saves long and tiresome
railroad Journeys but Is a great tima
saver. It leaves out the profit of the tubbing house, the retailer, the expensive
commercial traveler, the general agent,
anil thus eliminates from
the
one to four protlts, Bavlng this amount
for the consumer. In short, It Is a great
wholesale store brought to the home.
The mammoth catalogue referred to Is a
20th century dictionary of economy.
The Illustration below shows the recent
building added to this great enterprise.
The success of this Company seems Incredible, considering the fact that they
have advertised so little. Their spirit of
one-thir- d
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fairness and industry Is the secret of this
wonderful success. The quantity of goods
they rerjulre In some lines enables them
to handle train loads of merchandise secured at the lowest possible cost and
IreiKht rate.
W hen goods In the Tough are comlnii
from the milis and factories In the bast,
are pressed Into servthe luke steamers
ice at a freight expense which Is but little In advance of the Iron ore rates. or exTheir references are: Any bank
press company, or any man, woman or
colld In Chicago.

"These Bllent people often do harm In
the world." "What do you mean?" "Why,
they lot other people talk too much."
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IlUnnrerefl ' the Process

bnt Didn't Develop
That Mucin It Useful
Oat of Cotton.

the
Hllk

Wrinkle
Produced

A boy sat before the fire and watched his mother's kettle boll. The lid
quivered, rose a little, and the boy gave

steam motor to the world. John Mercer, an English dyer, filtered caustic
soda through a square of cotton cloth.
Thence a new verb to morcerlze In
the language, a new fabric on the market, and a new bUBlncBS, engaging millions of capital, to cheer the unemployed.
The story of the boy, John Watt, la
old, but Mercer's story Is new and Interesting. Mercerized cotton, cither
cotton yarn or cotton cloth, resembles
silk absolutely. It has the luster of
silk; It will take on, like silk, the richest and most brilliant dyes, and it has
the unmistakable,
nestling
feel which nothing but silk ever had.
Also cotton under this process, does
not weaken, as might have been feared, but it acquires strength. A skein
of cotton yarn In the natural state
that will carry thirteen ounces without
breaking, will carry, after mercerizing,
nineteen ounces. And if you take three
coats, and line the first with a plain
cotton lining, the second with mercerized cotton and the third with silk, the
cotton and the silk will wear out about
together, but the mercerized lining
will outlast them two or three times
over. Mercerized cotton Is used in linings, in underwear, in spindle handing,
In stockings, in dress goods, In negligee shirts. There is a profit in mercerizing of from 100 to 200 per cent.
In the Inst year or two many public
dyers have added mercerizing machines to their plants, and a good number of mercerizing mills have been established.
Mercerizing began as far back as
1846 In the English town of Accrlngton,
where John Mercer, manager for the
firm of Hargreaves,
filtered caustic
soda through cotton cloth. Mercer, by
accident, kept this doth by him, happened to test its strength, happened to
splash it with a dye. He found that
It was about twice as strong and about
twice as susceptible to dye liquor as
it had been before. He refused for his
secret an offer of J200.000 from a
French firm. He had the Idea of an
Immense syndicate, with himself at the
head, rolling up millions of profits per
annum.
Then It was found that cotton
shrunk in the mercerizing. A yard of
cloth would save In dyestuffs and In
raw stock, say live cents to Its manufacturers, but it would .come out of the
mercerizing bath oaly
of a yard of cloth. Against the profit
of five cents a loss through shrinkage
of about ten cents would have to be
set That is why Mercer never formed
his syndicate, why mercerizing was of
no commercial Importance until lat
terly.
For the remaining twenty years of
his life the man tolled ineffectually on
and he died disheartened. But his name
lives. That is because somewhere
around 1S&0, Horace Lowe, In England
and Thomas and Provost, In Germany
began to try to see if it might not be
possible to mercerize a cotton thread
and to prevent the thread from shrink
lng in the process. They more than
succeeded. They tied the ends of their
cotton thread to sticks and then mer
cerized them. The sticks did not
break, the threads did not even show
signs of shrinkage. So easy was it to
do what Mercer had been failing at for
years and years.
But, more than this, they found that
cotton mercerized under tension came
out glossy, soft and rustling. To their
amazement they found that they had
transformed cotton into silk. The explanation of the luster that cotton,
being mercerized, takes on, is simple.
The soda and the tension together
change the nature of the cotton fibre,
The natural fibre is flat, shriveled; the
mercerized fibre fills out, becomes
round and smooth. And Just as a
flat, dried raisin has no luster, whereas the full, ripe grape catches and
throws back the light, so there Is no
luster to the fiat fibre of the natural
cotton, but on the mercerized sort the
light shines and is reflected Just as on
the grape.
soft-harB- h,
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BLUFF OF LAND.
That Una I'.een Hilling Toward tha
MlHtnnrln for Twenty Years.
Atchison (Kan.) Cor. C'hirago Kv- crd: A nillo south of this town thn
entire side of a hlulT Is sliding Into
the Missouri River. The avalanche is
a quarter of a nillo long, and at i's
base is the most expensive piece of
railroad track on the Missouri Taclilc
system. Thore Is protmbly not another
quarter of a mile of track In the United
States which It cost more to maintain.
The odd thing about this monster landslide Is that it has been slipping down
for 20 years, and unless it takes an un
expected plunge will prohahly bo slip
ping down for the next 20 years, anJ
possibly 60 or 100. The avalanche .'a
moving more or less at all times, but
not enough to require watching by the
Missouri Pacific except about two
months In tho spring. During the
winter the moisture is held in the
ground, and when the first thaw? and
the spring rains comn the great mais
of earth begins slipping. Sometimes
it comes down a foot In 24 hours, and
once In a while it slides six feet. The
Missouri Pacific then puta a force of
from 20 to 50 men at work pulling the
track back to Its proper place and
keeping It level. A man is employed
to watch the track at night and see
that It does not get so far out of Una
as to topple a train over Into the river.
Orders are issued to engineers to go
slow over the bad trark, for the jar of
a train might cause an unprecedented
move.
The current of the Missouri
River Is nlways very swift in the
spring, and it wears away the earth
as It slides in, and It appears a few
miles below in the form of an island.
The bluff is one of tho highest of the
very high bluffs along the Kansas side
of the Missouri Hiver from Kansas
City to the Nebraska line. Lying under about 15 feet of eavth there are on-- '
or more strata of rock BKgregatingfrom
20 to 40 feet in thickness. There seems
to have been a perpendicular split
down through this rock dividing the
bluff almost half in two, and extending
a quarter of a mile north and south.
The side which lay on the river, or east
side, slid because there was nothing
to hold It, while the opposite, or west
side, was up against another bluff.
Thus the cast side be.in gradually to
sink into the river and has laid bare
a wall 30 or more f?et high in places.
Here and there enormous bowlder.
which hung for a long time undecided
with which side to Identify themselves,
finally lost their balance and crashed
down, dashing themselves to pieces bo- low. It costs the Missouri Pacific several thousand dollars and causes a
great deal of anxiety every spring, büt
there is no way of avoiding It.
A DOCTOR
Declares

wur(

aiii a.

PRAISES TEA.

It It

Refr.'shliis; When Taken
the Kventng.
"Nature is, after all, to be depended
In

upon pretty thoroughly," says a phy
slcian who has made a study of the
effects of tea on the system. "For example, It Is the exceptional person who
craves tea at breakfast, a time of the
day at which it is least needed and is
frequently most lnjuus. Tea with
dinner, too, is not to i e recommended
because even if perfv tly made there
Is sure to be a little,,
i!c acid In its
composition, and the. J.itomach, in at
tempting the digestion of a heavy meal.
Is much better without this principle.
About 5 o'clock, however, the hour
that fashion and custom agree in pro
viding tea, is an hour that is also
proper and favorable to the system.
The supply of energy with which the
day was begun is about exhausted, and
e
tea is often a re
a cup of
freshment and tonic that is both ac
ceptable and desirable." In England
It Is not only in the households, bolli
modest and elaborate, that 5 o'clock
tea is served, but in business places ,3
well, says the New York Post. In
some, at least, of the newspaper and
periodical offices, everybody, including
the office boys, may have his cup of
tea in the afternoon. One wonders how
the experiment would succeed of a tea
room in lower New York for the revival of the weary rrov,d that every
evening sets its face homeward, many
of its members often unequal to the
scrambling and Jostling necessary to
secure even standing room In our pub
conveyances. Reaoboth Sunday
lic
Herald.

rs

well-mad-

Awful Itallrnad Fatalities.

each year in railway accidents
tho United States than on either side
battle of Get
in the terrific three-da- y
tysburg. Looked at in this light, the
j early casualties on the railroads are
appalling. According to the latest re
com
port of the Interstate-commerc- e
mission, those killed In railway acci
dents in one year numbered 6,859, and
the Injured 40,882. Of the dead, 1.958
were employes of the railroads, and
In coupling ana
31,761 of the injured.
uncoupling cars 279 employes were
killed and 6.988 hurt. Two hundred
passengers were killed
and twenty-on- e
and 2,945 hurt. It can easily be Boen
that the combined number of fatal ac
cldenta to employes and passengers
does not make up the total for the
year. There is still left, of persons
other than these two classes, 4,bsu
Of these, 4.0K3 are classed aa
dead.
trespassers that Is to say, they belong
to the vast army of hoboes who steal
rides on brake beams and trucks, or on
the tops of freight cars.
1p

well-know-

Jolte tu t in
till uníoslo:: sii'iio nt the
police li en il n ft s In Washington tho
other d.iy when a
miiiiiii
i in
io rl y known l.v his (oiiiindcs as
puti-nluian-

Snioko."
of tho fre- uenoy
with which ho discovers
imnclnnry (ires, l.roiiuht In a prisoner
whom ho nccuscil of "i'sins profano
nd Indecent lunjiuiirov' Tho sorgcn'it
In charge ntteiuptetl to tiuesti m tho
prisoner, who seenied to lie verv Hindi
xcltod nnd liif il liccii roughly handled
during the arrest, but the latter
merely shook his (1st, swung his arms,
nodded his head In n violent manner
and uttered n peculiar sound which
the nergennt snld reminded him of a
dying dog. The man was put in a
cell until he could cool off nml then one
of the detectives who went In to ques
tion him discovered (hut he was deaf
and dumb.
Smoke" has applied for thirty days' leave of absence
in order to escape the torment of his
comrades on the force, who have ever
since lioon questioning him as to the
endency of deaf ai:d dumb men to se
'profane and Indecent language.'
Iioi-ans-

Rhlpplns; Coal to K a rope.
The scarcity of conl In Europe, which
Is said to lie due Indirectly to the war
u South Africa, linn lioon a great thing
for the mines of Maryland and West
Virginia. In addition to unprecedented
shipments to the general trade from
Baltimore, Lnmliort'8 Point nnd New
port News, n French company lias con
tracted for io.ikhi tons of Cumberland
coal, nnd the Russian government Is
now making terms for 2.(KX),tKjo tons.

Teeth Made From Faprr
Are the In toot In dentistry. P.y a pe
better
culiar process they nre rendon-than nny other material. They may lie
fine, but most
would prefer their
own, nnd this may best lie accomplished
by keeping the stomach healthy with
llostetter's Stomach Hitters, as the con
dition of It nfTects the teeth. The Hit
ters will cure constipation, dispepsia
and biliousness.
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Iniiiil rnre on Hip nisrlo-t- .
Is t he only c'lnst il
It Is titWril Internally In !sf from 10lrn'S to
It- sets directly
on Hie blood
o ti'SMMKinful.
nml mucous surfaces of thn system. Thef oner
one hnnilreil dollars for nttv case It fails tonire,
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forclrcnlnrsanil testimonials. Address
F. J. CHK.NKV & CO., Toledo, OMo.
Fold by llrnyirMs, ""si.
Ilall s Family i'llls are the best.
"Io you consider a banquet proper lur- Inn Lent?" "I don t know why not; V.
cry man who bus r toast does penance.,
nml often those who listen set their

fciunil

aro wezryínrj teyonrf ílas
orfpíion anil íhcy indícato
roal troublo somcvjharo

share."

pala aro heroic, but thoy
tío not overcomo It and
tho backachoa continuo

vest'.-hnle-

e

f'lil-ciiit-

until tho causo la
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larn

a Trofesslnn.

?1y full mall course, five courses In one.

repares

you

thla moro certainly
than any other mcdiolne
It ha3 been doing It for
thirty years It Is a woman's mcdlalno for wo
man's Ills It baa dono
much for tho health ol
American women floatl
tho grateful latiera from
women constantly ep
pearlstg In this paper
f.7rs PInkht,m counsels
women freo of charge
Her addross Is Lynn,

or practice
to teach
lypnotlsm. rhyslrnl Culture, Magnetic
ItreathliiK nnd HatlilnK. Htid Curing; by
t'ersonal Magnetism. All of these courses
I'HoK. ZACII HHKli,
furl... Address
and 30 Arapahoe hullulni?. Denver, Colo.
"Ma, I do wish I had a little sister."
"So you would have some one to play
with, Freddy?"
"No'm; soze ev'y time
you washed my face I c'd wash hern."
F

(Sooa

A nook of Cholee Reelpea
Co. LiiL, lwrctasMer.

Bt free r.r Wsner Hker
Mem Ideation Iblt esptr.

"Phnll t to with you nnd hold your
hands while you have your tooth pulled?"
"i d rather you would bo with me and
hold the dentist."
Kftfrlrct of the huir hiinm
buldness.
Cm
Pawkkr'b Haik Balsam snil nave your bn.tr.
UuiBssoojtNS, tne best cure (or corn. Met.

"How did Krucer's peace overture
strike you?" "It reads as if he had merely rewritten his war ultimatum to ling-hin- d
hlnd-sld- e

f.7ass.

before."

Tí)

mm i 1 Jíl
For Infants nnd Children.

Tho Kind You Have
1

Always Bought

ÁVtgclable PreparalionTor Assimilating rticFoodandRcgula-lin- g
liic Stomachs andlkmvls of

'This is our library." "What a lovely
tin,
room! Hut where are tne books.'
Harry hates to hfivi1 people come in
when he's reading, so I make him keep
them In a back room upstairs."

Jlmpt aroUtirSAKlUPITClIXll
ZmfaM Seal'
Mx.Smit
rife.

rounds of ammunition."
TUR GRIP CURB TH AT DOES CURE.
Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets removes
tte cause thut produces La Grippe, ti. W.
Grove's signature u on each box. 5c
"When you first fell in love, did you
feel wise or foolish?" "Well, before I
knew whether slio would have me or not
I felt wise, and after I proposed and
knew she wouldn't have me I felt

awmwí

UroUien, Mot all. Mo.
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-

Aperfecl Remedy
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U

of

W

Facsimile Signature or

"Well. Ignorance Is bliss." you know."
Indeed It isn't. When I want to know
something about somebody, and can't
nml out about It, nearly lose my mind.

I know that mv life was saved by Piso'
Cure for Consumption. John A. Miller,
Aa Bable, Michigan, April HI, lSVo.

i

"What's your Idea of the difference
between a city anil a town?" "Well, a
town Is a place where butter, eggs and

fir
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the most powerful Trille known. Fre from opiate and rtert)y harml. It
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Common Bcnse Bteel Whim, JliO.
and Hi,ll-rsritanin Mills and Ore cars,
(ire Utifkets, Watt-Lifts, Wire Kopn.
Cornish itulls
Jiks. ('titllun Mills.
and Hand IIiuhih. . bend for our
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grow paying crops because Uiejr'r
fresh and always (ha bast. For
sale everywhere. Kufuse substitutes.
Btlok to Kerry's Beast and prosper.
lliuO Heed Annual froa. Write for 1U
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Aluminum Combined Comb & Paper

J. P. HALL, General Agent,
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Is the ndviintijie ofTVred by
tho personally comlm'tod
to California over the
Umita Fe ltoute.
Sffoml-fliiiui
tickets arc
(r the full privileges
of ILtikt economical and enjoyable way of visiting the
I 'arillo Count.
Inquiries promptly answered.
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Is what Mrs. Archie Young of 1817 Oaks Ave., West Superior, Wis., writes as on Tan. 25th, IHIO.
" 1 am so thankful tobe able to say that your S W ARSON'S)
IllO"M Is the best medicine 1
have ever used in my life. I sent for some last November and commenced using it ri(lit awsy and
it helped me from tha first dose. Oh. 1 cannot explain to you how I was suSeriug from nraralgial
It seemed that death was near at hand. I thought no one could be worse. I was so very weak that
1 hardly expected to live to see my husband conie back from bis daily labor.
But now I am free
from pain, my cheeks are red, audi sleep well the whole night through. Many of my friends ara
so surprised to see me looking sc. well that they will send for some of your 8 imOF9.
filleted with rheumatism for 2 years. I was In bed
unr saveriiaement in a paper, recommending
UllOf NI verv hiphlv. I thought I would
try It. It hascompletely cured me, but I like it so well that I want two
more bottles for fear I will get into the same fix I was before I sent for
o strtui-s,'- "
writes air. Alexander futren ol Vanadate, Arau, reD.
i-
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Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-ncs- s
and Loss
Sleep.

a, m

new mm wvuuviiM

sniiir-w'Uirii-

ddrou lililí
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of

IsotTíaucotic.

gray back shirt nnd one pair of socks.
with the heels out. My pillow IS 1UU

DAY

Signature

Fromotcs DigestionChccrfur-nes- s
ami Rcst.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine norIiiicxal.

A Soldier's Outfit.
A serireant of tb'? Essex replment writes
from lie Aar: "My linen consists of one

A

Bears tho

jLLiivlla&X

The Quickest NIr-1-: t Train Out of Denver
For Chicago p.and all points East leaves
m. via Union 1'acltic. A
Denver 10:;:il
steam- solid vestlbuled, Plntsch-liuhtei- l.
bee your
heels.
heated "I'alace on
local aeent or adiircss Geo. Ady, general
agent, Lien ver.'

SIO TO $15

toar tho t'ull

Cfforia to

Try ThU.
The Vnlnn Tncinc 9 40 p. m. trnln for
d
l lty. A solid
Chitado via Kansas
'
train that makes
quickest time fienver to
IiIcbro viao
iMrect connections in
Kansas City.
for Hli eastern points. Ticket olilce
Ml 17th St.
He "I suppose you wouldn't accept the
8he "Oh, bes
best mnn on earth?''
"
napped up and married long

Showing Off the Ilonse.

W. N.

I

il

1-

n

Few persons hare suHiclent wlndom
to prefer censure which U ur.ful t
praise which deceives tbcui.

I'

I

Dlfflrnltlcs of a Husband.
She will not " no out." nnd alleges thnt
The frock which she line is too old for her
hat.
A grown then she gets; but gives me a
shock.
By declaring her hat Is too old for her
irocK.
Miners' and Prospectors Excursion to New
Mexico.
Anrll 11th Ranta Fe Route will sell ex
cursion tickets to all principal New Mexico points lit rate of one cent per mile,
good for 30 days, full particulars by addressing J. 1'. Hall. Kenenil audit, "Sun- ta e ltoute, Iienvcr, c oloruuo.

ave I's the Blue Fox Fur.
Most of the furs. worn by New York
belles come from Unga Island, Alaska
the great center for sea otter and fox
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Indians

skins. Tne Indians there have caught
seventeen sea otter this year to the
unknowing one a Bmall quantity, yet
enough to carry the entire village of
For
250 persons through the winter.
the skins they receive $700 each. Blue
sent south
fox Is another popular
by our Alaskan brothers
The Shum
agin group originally wa planted with
black fox by the Russian-AmericaFur company to augitient the scant
supply left. Later the L'nlted States
leased the Islands to different traders
and the Aleut chiefs, 'lio stocked the
The crossIblands with blue foxes.
ing of the two varieties has resulted in
the fine fur so popular for tho pust
two or three years.
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WHAT IT IS. HOW IT IS MADE,
WHAT IT DOES.

Under date of Feb. 15 the secretary
of the Missouri State Horticultural Society sends us the following: From
reports from ninety three counties ol
the state, we cull the following:
Apple orchards, where well cared
for, are In very fair condition and
promise a good crop. Old and neglected orchards are not In good condition and prospects are not good.
of trees by freeze of February,
1899, still shows in many places to be
serious.
Peach orchards, where properly cut
back last spring, have most of them
mado a fine growth and will hold a fair
crop of peaches. Trees not cut back
and those cut back too severely, and
old trees have many of them died.
The very rapid growth on the cutback trees has prevented the formation
of very many fruit buls. and hence we
cannot expect a full crop. Some oi
the buds have already been killed, but
there are left, on most trees, all the
buds that the trees should have.
Pear, plum and cherry trees, although badly injured In some localities,
have formed a good lot of fruit bud.i
and the prospect is good lor all oí
these fruits.
Strawberries have not made a good
stand and the prospect Is that the crop
will be very much shorter than tor
years.
Raspberries and blackberries have
generally recovered from the freeze o!
'99 and we may expect nearly a full
crop.
Qrapes are In good condition anc
promise well.
Taking It all in all we can now
safely say that there will be nearly a
full crop of apples, a half crop of
crop of pears,
peaches, a
plums and cherries, a half crop of
strawberries and raspberries, and a
and grapes.
full crop of blackberrh
But we still have the most dangerous COLD FIGHTING. IN THE CRIMEA
part of the season to pass. L. A. Good-wa- British Soldiers Were Clad In Furs Dur
becretary.
ing- the Terrible Winter.
Remembering the bitter blasts wlrlch
E!Tet of Cold on Eggs.
so recently swept over the city Chi
Frenchman, cagoans will realize how valuable to
Camlllo Dareste, a
made many experiments on the effect British soldiers were the fur garments
of foreign circumstances on hens' eggj provided for them during the terrible
One of his last was the effect of coll. winter weather of the Crimea during
On his death his assistant, Etlenne the war with Russia. The coats of the
riabaud, completed the experiment, officers were made of a fine brown fur,
n
and has given the result. There wera cut in tho
military shape
They of the time. The coats and cloaks for
0 rows of 24 hen's eggs each.
were uew laid, and were submitted to the men were not of so fine a quality
test after remaining three days undis- but were, nevertheless, of a good sub
turbed. Eighteen were exposed to a Btantlal make, and were, furthermore
temperature of 18 degrees and were supplied with water-proo- f
shoulder
kept apart for purposes of comparison. covering. Both officers and men alike
A third of the frozen eggs were put wore very strong overalls of cowhide,
at once in the incubator at 33 degrees and It la on record that one London
C.
The second third was slowly firm alone secured a contract to sup
thawed in the open air, and then left ply 60,000 suits of this material for
The the men and 100,000 more for officers.
in the incubation temperature.
remaining third lay three days, so at A noted London furrier made no few
to let them get over the effect of the er than 60,000 pairs of large fur gloves
manipulations, and then were put Into to complete a single order. Those reg
iments that did not wear bearskins,
the lnculmtor. The results were:
as did the guards, were supplied with
"1. Hen's eggs can stand a temperature of at least 15 degrees cold a sealskin head dress, an exact copy
and live. 2. The freezing works s of that worn by Arctic explorers. This
great change, since the further de- cap "was pronounced to be both warm
velopment in most cases seems to band easy to wear and was a boon to
only a growth of cells without cleat many poor fellows who otherwise mus
3. Tho damage done
differentiation.
have suffered terribly from frost bite
is lasting, for slow thawing does not Whatever may have been the mistakes
war there wa
give back its normal development tc of the Crimean-Britis- h
the germ. 4. The Individuality of thfc no stinginess on the part of the gov
germs Is obvious In this experiment, ernmedw in providing the soldiers with
by the
In that several of the etgs subjected tc warm clothing, as Is
freezing tuuld blill produce an em- fact that one coslgument of stores In
bryo with peculiarities, but poublblj
eluded 200,000 pairs of gloves, 200,000
some
normal.
pairs of lambs wool
60,000 flannel gowns for the hospitals
A horticulturist bays that the frly
bearing age of fruit trees is the critical and 60,0u0 greatcoats for wear over the
others. Chicago Chronicle.
time In the Ufa of niott trees.
Men and women agree ofteaer in love
A iky full of stars predicts ra!
tlHUt lu money matters.
two-thir-
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THE

First national Bank

The

Azxr;,

OF Dl'RASUO.

F.tnlllh4

1M.

ts7.eco.co

.
Capital.
Surplus Fuñé,

BaniI!o

5.C00.C0

All Its TJranohks.

I

raña thronKhout Southwestern Colorado, and lh adjoining counties
of New Mexico and Utah.
OFFICERS:

A. P. CAMP

President
('Mlimr.

lí. Cash Capital,

SAVINGS

full paid, PS,W

Moulin
M . pt ha ..

M1

u

wt.htnc TnR Indfx Ptoif(t
hfxpirntiiTi of Hnir nuiTripti'ii miint
thñ iibliplnr to ttmt otfivt, otlimvicn it
vifl b cnsiilrfl thoir wlnli to hnvf it cttntiti-nM- .
findcollrrtiou will bt inalft fur thn Mnip,
tn-tif-

Friday,

May 4,

1ÍKX).

I

LARGELY LOCAL.

f. J.

F. H.

SMITH
K

KIN HOLD

Eight or ten head of horses,
Several head of hogs.
Farming implements.
Household and kitchen furniture.
Canned fruits, vegetables and other things too numerous
mention.

Wagon Covers autl Tents.

CTITT'Q
MPM' O JUli
J

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO. COLO.

Taearlay, May

Smoltor City
State Bunk
or

1,
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BÜRÁNG0,

COLO.
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THE NEW

ú

INTER-OCEA-
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..HOTEL.,

fcj

DURANGO,

t
ri

COLO.

P

A

j

J

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the cit'V
-

CHAS. FLECK, Prop, (f
Rates

Opp. Depot.

$2

pur Day.

A.L. RIGHEYsBRO.
Wholesale and Retail

Books and Stationery
Periodicals, School Bnpplica, Manufacturers
Confectionery. All grades of hooks used in
Now Mexico schools kept in stock.

- - COLORADO.

DURANGO,

THE m$.

n

Farn-iugton-

IHUB
CALLERY A CO.,

Proprietors.
COLO.

DURANGO,

For a comfortable, bed or a good square

....meal,

at....

cull

lira. Knickerbocker's.
Aztec, New Meiico.
Ural

served at all hours of the day,

25c.
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Onr mofiy n nt
Onr stiits are th best
t
suits 'or $1.60 to $15.00, which no

tlm. W nlwr ruiry nomn Tory flnf hlfh tmitfj
tailor can oicoi for f .00 to f.tO.00.
carry a flun assortment.
SHIRTS AND UNDERWE AR-HATS
'Non bettnr mmln," and
SHOÍ3 From coarse ta real flop ontn.
MonT you will sar tn nnrb and pvrry artic!. W'c aro the only hoan In town which buys tr t
from Now York City and has no rint t ptiy. All our jrooíin arn mnrkd íu pin in hguir an
every article Is Kunrantetni as reprcsriiteil.
Tflry

.:&

LAZARUS

T.E. BOYMAN
THE AZTEC DRUG STORE 5

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper

Ouit Spring

....AND
. . Used in . .
New Mexico.

A. W. SHIDLER,

Drug Purity
THE CHOICEST

The case of the territory against a
J
prominent citizen was called in Justice
Walters' court yesterday, and a continuance taken to next Monday to allow
defendant to prepare defense. DefendThe
ant is accused, substantially, of conduct
interrerirg with peace and happiness
yon want anything- In the line
:When
Diamonds, Jownlry,
of users of water from the town ditch.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Clocks, Spectacles or Storlini Silver
or plated waro, go to
Mr. U rom met íh faithfully at work on
Teams fed and taken care ef.
plans and arrangements for the proTransient custom aolidted.
jected normal school and is meeting with
rooms.
Rates reasonable.
success in disposing of the number of
scholarships figured on. A correspondence is being carried on with several
W. S. DAITON, Proprietor.
capable educators witn. a view to securThe Old Reliable
ing one of them fur principal. Indications are now fuvoruble fer the complete
success of the undertaking.
Watches Clocks andJcwelry repaired
Commissioner A.J. Gilmour has sold
in first class mntiuer at reauouable
prices oil short notice and
120
of
aero
his
ranch south
ihe Animas
All Sterling (Silver Goods
at Flora Vista to Wm. Bluck, a gentleoiiRraved froe of churre.
Lirntined witrb inspector for the
Contractor am
man who has recently arrived here from
D.
E. U. road.
California. The place sold for $1,350.
Remember the nlwé, in the George
Mr. Gilmour retains the home ranch and
E. Titlany Drugstore,
Buildcr
will devote his entiro attention to it
Opposite
Colo.
Durango,
hereafter. Before purchasing, Mr. Bluck
IJ oh toil ico,
Estimates aud Plnns Furnished for Buildiug
visited various points in the county and
of all kinds.
on
decided
Flora Vieta as the most to
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short
his liking.
Notice.
The article printed in our supplement
Shop South of Livery Stable,
this week is another evidence of its
friendliness toward San Juan county's
AZTEC, N. M. ,
progress so frequently manifested by
LESTER HILDEEilASD, Prop,
the Santa Fe New Mexican, Commend- .
VWWU fiVeY. Y.YrYa WWW
ation frm disinterested sources goes a
I
long way toward cocvincing outsiders of
Groceries and 'Provisions.
the truth of the claims made for this Fresh Meats, Jlcef, Pork and Mutton
Always on hand. Vegetables In
rtgiou. Advertising is whut is needed
Their Season.
to acquaint people of the conditions here
Will buy dry beef hides, Durango prices
and insure the prosperity of the county.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.
An instance of the profitable pursuit
of agriculture iu San Juan county is
afforded in the experienca of Price
Walters last year. During the last
week in April, he planted ten acres of
Livery, Feed and
his ranch near Aztec in corn. He irrii
gated the crop three times and cultivated
Sale Stables.
it four times. From the yield he
Wall Paper, Paints
Farmington, N. M.
hogs that dressed 2300 pounds, ted
stock hogs at least 1000 pounds of the Stock given every attention.
and Glass.
Hay and Grain for Sale.
corn aud shelled and sold 8700 pounds
besides. The corn sold at l cents, the
FRANK B. ALLfcN, Proprietor.
hogs at G4 cents, The proceeds from
the crop in all amounted to about 9210.
DURANGO, COLO.
And yat corn has never been rated as
one of the county's best crops.

uon't Forget I

CANDIES,

PERFUMER

C10ARS.

AND

TOILET ARTICLES.

DURANGO, COLO.

.

Bulletin.

Skillful Compounding
Quick cure.

A

Farmington, New Mexico.

tíb-ite- á

Suf-ford-

-

1T

K!CMCO
1VAL.1N

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

TERMS: All sums under
$5.00, cash; all sums over
J5.00, six mouths' time
without interest.

a boy.

Erwio Chubb of Cedar Hill was a
county-sea- t
iitor Wedneaday.
Mrs. Hugh Cúrrie f Farmington
frieode in Aztec yesterday.
Oliror Jackeoo came up from Farm
instan fur a brief visit with "Griff,"
Moniay.
The handsome addition to C. V.
residenca buiUiug is about completed.
R. A. Barnes, formerly of Montrose,
Calorado, was in town yesterday from
Sooner vaPey.
V. E. Lenfestey left for Durango today, mainly for bis health, he says, and
yet we know Billy's health is excellent.
Scan carefully the monthly (statement
of county finances, fon ml in this issue.
It twlls the tul by funds, disburBoments
and districts.
Mr. Meacham, of Edith, Colorado, a
brother in law of the late E. W. Arnold,
was a paseenger on the stage for Farm-iagtoWednesday
Several ranchmon and traders from
over the county have been in town this
week outfitting with meal aid Hour at
the Aztec roller mills.
Mr. J. V. Dunlup has retursed from
Jewett, where she taught the dietrict
school, closing last week. She reportB
vary successful term.
The Arcade saloon has changed bands,
Al. Hubbard retiring. Name of the new
proprietor will be announced iu the
swaet by and bye, later on.
The sheep Men of New Mexico are
strictly in it these days. The lambing
season is one of tho most favorable eyer
known, yielding it is said from 00 to 100
per cent above all losses.
From the Silverton Standard: "C. A.
Bowman left for Farmington, N. M.,
last Monday, to look after the rounding
up of his stock, preparatory to bringing
them in for the summer."
Elder J. S. Henry will preach as fol,
lows: Sunday next, at 11 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. in., Thomas Chupol;
Tuxsduy, May 8, 7:30 p, in., Center Point;
Wednesday, May 9, 7:30 p. ra., Cedar
Hill.
Ralph McFie, sou of Judge o. R.
McFie, arrived in Manila few weeks ago
and within a week of his arrival was
appointed secretary of the mining bureau recently established by the United
States government, at a salary of UC0
per month.
Goorge Rathjen is now located at the
Stark mill, which since its change of
ownership bus boon greatly enlarged,
employing a large force of men. Mr.
Rathjnu has charge of the hotel and
boarding house.
The county treasurer's books show
that the sum of 16,281. 8Í) hue been remitted by Treasurer Mctleniy during
hie lerau of elHcs to the territorial treasurer. San Juan county aeeuredly puya
its share of the expenses of government.
All of which is proper.
A call is published in this issue for a
meeting of veterutm to be hold in Azli
Saturday, Muy 12, to take up the mutter
of argdnizatioa of a U. A. R. poet. There
are a large number of the old soldiers in
county and all should be interested in
the purposes tit the cali.
The La Plata ditch mutters were up
before Rrferea Safford ugaia Monday
and a number tit witnesses were examined. Taa case was continued for an indefinite period pending the arrival of
Attorney Miller of Duranga. who has
engvgements preventing his attendance
at prrseut.
Inquiries continue to come concerning
the climate, resource., soil and otb'jr
qualifications of Sao J sail county. Many
parties write from the western states,
where irrigation is practiaad but wher
lands ara high and water scarce and the
winters generally severe. This is the
place for them.
Max E. Becker of Albuquerque, diet
rict manager of the Germaoia Life Insurance company, accompanied by Dr.
Taggart, the company's examining physician, has been iu the county this week
writing business. The gentleman came
ovnrlaod from Albuquerque, having business at soui of the camps en route.
Joseph P. Idartio and Mrs. Kilburrea
Derra were marriud in Aztec Thursday
evening, Apri? 2t, at the residence of
I). E. Lobato, Justice of the Peace Walt
eis performing the ceremony. Both are
reHÍdeuts of Largo. Mr. Martin iu widely known throughout the couuty, having
bi'bu in bu.)ints at Largo for sevmal
yeire. IhkI.hix'x ext iid hearty Ctui
A'tbes to tl:.
gi auil.:io:m uiid becouple
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C
fnr whírli y oil liKvetopay in other
htrfl(, I7.0W
WE SELL FOR
which oilier lrtthlng honnea rinlm
tf7 a
tobedbnrgninntllO.no
WB SBLL
ijM
want
f'Twh'rhtho othr torxi
n ( '
WQ SELL VOH piU.L'U
fromfi2rotor.r).WJ

JUiTTT1 O

Suits to Order, to Fit

YTYTTrrrnnnnr
THE

V

MPM'ClO

I will sell to the highest bidder on the above date, the following
property:

and All

No mnter whntlifr yon eom
or wnd your bet girl, your wife, joe
daiiKhtr r your nou, yiur mother, mother in lnw, or grantlmoKifr, all ui't
he trfiitcil with onrteuy. Hnr in your opportunity for a go1 qunlilr ef
good a for le'í money thnn yoa enn hoy cíifHp goods la other stores.

Mattri'Bscn, vSprings,
LrMk tTs Over
Hnfore You I'nrcliase,

To Oni:

--

and Second Hand.

I VSuhMPribors

t

The grangers ara buey.
C. B. Boyd wootte DuranpoyeRtercluy.
W. A. Colline was orer trow Largo
Itoxe Rented.
Suniluy.
Prf.hii.kst
The Ute reaertation was oponed a
Vii
Pbf.hiubnt
,.C4mi
ago today.
year
AbsistakT 1'AsnitK
Mn. A. E. Browrj is recovering slowly
from her recent lineas.
Born, to Mr. and Mr. J. M. Palmer,

B. N. FRF.KM N
H M'MAN
W. C.

Now

19, 1900,

PAPER OF
COUNTY . . .

KNKlft, WO in- Wc!KK!0 1'Korl.E, W AOR
vite yoo to ojien a saviniri account with as.
INTER K.8T BKiilNrt AT ONCK

Private Safety Deposit

For all kinds of,

Saturday, May

2 no
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priced;

iHONE

FURNITURE

COMMERCIAL - BANK

- ANO

Strictly in the Push

-

COLORADO.

DCRANliO,

Established

Tnr

re-- .

State Bank

Colorado

!

at Astee as mail

TERMS OF 8U1WCRIPTION.

TU17. OFFICIAL
. . . SAN JUAN

Vica President,

OHS L. MrNEAL
Wm. P VA1LK

SALE

-

Editor and Proprietor.

L. C. CiROVE,

"ilh

AUCTI0ÍI

-

Mr.xico.

F.ntered at the pnntolhce
matter of the porond claw.

One

Wa have an eitensiva correspondence and pat-

NDEX. GMI1D
Nrw

A. VILLMAN, Druggist.

Home Hotel,

-

--

O

2

i I. ZELLER

O! 2

FIELDS &
SHARP - -

MONROE FIELDS
JOHN SHABH

Dry tjooiln. (Jroeeries, Clothing,
Hvots anil SlHe9, Etc. New goods
received constantly

Jeweler

1Í.

Whitford

B.

Dealers In

.

.

General Merchandise
SM

Completa lino of ilea's and Boyp'
Clotmng-- now in stock.

tr

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

Ta

is

an

O

O ""J

Meat Market

Aztec

i

01.- -

Grawville Pendleton,

Tho
Goodman

Paint

Lawyer and Heal i.stjte Agent,

Wall Paper

Tho Grand

Azti:c, San Juan County,
.
New Mexico . .

IiUVS AND Sh.LLS ..
Kiirms. Rnnclins, Kmit Tracts
and CityPropei tyon Coiiiinit.si.ni

.&

.

.

.

practice law before all tiie conrih of
Mexico and Colorado.
yoa ra experience as district attc.,-.,- ' v in Colorado, make criminalWith
lew
r
specialty. Will attend to till cIhsh.
l,,.f,.r,i the local end wnerel
land nliiee and departments at Wasliint-ton-.
51ms' actual ejipi l it nee. Hi
ntumtion Riven ti, collections iu Him Juno county.
Will advertise ettensively union
Kasteru invt-torsThose
property
tor sale call and leave list. No sales, no chargus ( 'ou.mi ',ons havinir
reaaonablo and
sutisfaction KUurnutwd. Cull on or address

WILL

Co.

N.--

a

fut-teoe- d

.

GRANVILLE PENDLKTON,

oo

Offico over

Randall's Store, Aztec,

New Mexico.

C4

Frank Cunha's

A recent issue of tho New Mexican
says: "Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and Nicolas Lucero, of Berbulillo, brought nine

'

prisoners to the penitentiary. This increases the penitentiary population to
220, the largest number of convicts ever
housed in the institution."

m?

- BARBER

-

AIN'T

Id the place to go when you wtiut a butii,
ehavo, a lieircut or anything in the
tonsoriHl line. First-clas- s

The

opposite flarry Jackson's,
DUHANQO, .'OLORADO.

Grand Army Meeting.

DURANÜO

A meeting of the old soldiers of the
county will ba held at Aztec at 2 o'clock
p. ra., "Saturday, May 12, for the purpose
of organizing or re organiziug a Grand
Army post here. All veterans are
invited to attend and participate
i.'i the selection of otllcers aud the work
of orguuizutiou.

MURPHY &

Livery Bluhlu ami

Billy'

DORSEY
CHAS. E.

National Presses

N. M

First-cluB-

service. Special rates to
country people.

That we keep

DURANGO, COLO.
ii

Notic.

A.

Proprietors ot
taaamJUMaemm

Firat-clnB-

Hepairiuf

The OPERA

workmanfhip.

a specially.

Saloon

2 PRICES VERY LOW.

Wholeaule

reward of $l(XI will be paid by this Association to any person er jiursom furnishing
u
that will lead to tl arrest aud oouvic-tio- n
of any person or peraoua stealing-- , driving
away or lehmlously bandliiiKauy stock buloD-luto aoy muni her of this Association.

Best liquors and cipars. tjood
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.

leahtr aud

JnuHii ter of

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars

iufor-matio-

And Pole Controller
of the r auiouh

Colambiue Whibkies and Cigar

ROW-Klc.--

AMK'MTION OK M.VV
,
liUunm al Ailt-i;- , han Jtiiiu I oliul y,
W.'llio; W.J. Wiutht. I'lesolrul: J. H. le
W
linois,
lnunull- Jtoaid uf IhriHitora. J. C. J),tMMl H. H.
11.
Aliil.wou, T. ,. Jli,,ri,u, mil
hlewart.li
r uink M urr.

DL'KANC.O.COLO

h

Il-

Try this ollice for Kb
urii.'i-rf-

(icting.
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;
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f

Kolloiiborger

A

Hnrnr-t.iry-

n

A'ZTEO, N. M.

I. Iitcb.

CATTLR f)

Jew-sler- ,

AZTEC,
NEVV MEXICO.

ijf
A

To uxaraof waterla Aztoo: Your aasexaineat
for I'MI in 'jc pet lot, Büe por lieuae, aliop or
atore aur II 00 for kot.1 or livery atablo. Thi
must be paid by Juna lit to H. Uathjao or
PKICE WALTERS,

L.

Watchmaker and

c
5

mes, w. r. Mcdonald.

i

to

tiihu-tiu-

Griflin & Jackson

Twenty aerea of choice laud with hauae, fence
ami aorao hrublery. Alao. peruianeut wator
right. HitnaU-- at Flor fciaiH. Terma low.
El 1. ni re of

wm k, !,w

a fteneral

1

íre .í

Per Sale.

OUWTY

Kou cas 4o a rood thin

assortment of fiirmiuir imiili'inents, even more tha" we c;in
Hi inninher our torce t eed Drills, all slm-Luver llnrrowa, steel and wood II a.
1'lows ami t uluviorH. If you don't see wuat you want, nek for it. W nr.. h ! to n ,
goods and to give you good value for your money, both of which we can do in a
..it.

For Sale.

(

the Q. T., the National PreBS is the best in tha market.
jour friends who waut to buy to tell thnin so. .
On

DON'T FORGET

j

One good work horae, oue nit double harnetil
albo aome beos, ehttap for cabli, Apply to J. F.
llt-ll-,
Aztwj, N. M.

TIIKSXN JUAN

it

Prcpriclor.

STILWELL,

The stallion. "Box Billy," tho
'SÜTer
Dfck," will make tha iciibou at the Attec Livery
A. M. Ill HUAKD.
tabla.

fee
BEWnRD.

J

Ural Market.

FARMINGTON,

Sal;

UJ'Omwvr

Wn'l, thet dependí ODon what kind of a
j on are lonkinij lor. If we were the
under iiih:i wo conliP.'t think, nod if that,
wne some dth'-fellow wi. wouldn't mind.
Our huf in
ni rhr
l;ni" is pre.-itit- f
.in ! ko would yiium b if ymi had one of oui

The Laughren Hotel

Work lloraos: watfoa, hurposs, barrow, pouy
plow aud tool. One-hal- f
ualu south f Aztoc.

"Box

COLORADO.

t

naii--

Proprietors....

cor-diull- y

For

Strater House

D. S. OORSKV

O. E. MUHPHY.

SHE

Juán A Jaquct 8c Bro,
General Merchandise,
NEW MEXICO
LArfóO,

JAQUEZ & MAR2S,
hllllS
Al
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FAMOUS

SPRING AND

SUMMER-19- 00

Our buyers war early in Nw York We bnliv that iuiprovnd conditions
we pureiiHttiU UrKly of iiuple
Aciingon that
Would bt ut'imnneui
í
s. Wh are ttirirnforH pmpnnid not ouiy
I t tie very low. st pi
nioicuumiUo
tyh'H. but alo will challuu
a oom-pa- i
to tthovf oiiorit;Oiis Btoi-- l and
ibou of our pncoh wit li auy bujo id Colorado .
TUOMPT AND CABEKUL ATTENTION TO MAIL OKDKRS.
Siioan and KUppm.
anil ChildrMti
'l ailur U Aiim buiin. Jacket, bit u lw, Dfw (immIm. HÍU m
CarptttK, Iímu, iKiys'and ( hlldcfuV t loiliiiik', Llv.

Ladit', Mines'

RACHOFSIvY & CO., Dtinnpo
r

r
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